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Changes for the 2018 U.S. Open Cup Tournament
The following list highlights the changes made for the 2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Tournament:


Prize money increases: The champion will win $300,000 (up from $250,000), the tournament runnerup will receive $100,000 (up from $60,000) and the team that advances the furthest from each lower
division will earn $25,000 (up from $15,000).



Method for determining First Round pairings: Provision requiring teams from the same qualifying
pool (e.g. local qualifiers, NPSL, PDL) to not be paired in the First Round can now be disregarded if
doing so avoids extensive travel on balance for the participating teams (see page 10).



Method for determining Fourth Round pairings: Similar to the Round of 16, pairings will now be
made by random draw after dividing teams geographically into groups of four and drawing matchups
within each group (see page 11).



Match dates: The Commissioner now has the authority to set outside of the confirmed schedule the
date for any match if such a change is in the best interests of the tournament (referenced on the Open
Cup Competition Calendar and all Home Game Applications Forms).



2018 Referee Fee Schedule (Round of 16 to Final): As a result of collective bargaining between the
Professional Referees Organization (PRO) and the Professional Soccer Referees Association (PSRA),
rates have increased by three percent over 2017 rates for U.S. Open Cup matches from the Round of
16 to the Final per the schedule on page 37.



The following sections of the Open Cup Policy have been revised:
o Section 204(a). Entering the Cup — Provision added allowing the Committee to establish a
requirement for teams to submit a performance bond in a form and at levels as the Committee
may deem appropriate. Such a bond will allow U.S. Soccer to more easily enforce penalties
for those teams who abandon their obligations after entering the competition (e.g. forfeiting
matches, withdrawing after matchups have been determined).
o Section 306(a). Protests and General Discipline — Language updated to allow for protests to
be delivered via hand-delivery, courier, certified mail, facsimile or electronic mail. The
deadline time has also been advanced by one hour to 4 p.m. CT the day after the match being
protested so that administrative action can be taken by U.S. Soccer on the date of receipt.



Visiting team travel expense reimbursement: U.S. Soccer has increased the levels of travel
reimbursement and the size of the traveling party eligible for reimbursement for all rounds of the
competition (see page 51).
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Committee
Mike Edwards
John Motta
John O’Brien
Todd Durbin
Rishi Sehgal
Jake Edwards
Paul Marstaller
Adrian Garibay

Chairman
Amateur Representative
Athlete Representative
Major League Soccer (Division I) Representative
North American Soccer League (Division II) Representative
United Soccer League (Division II) Representative
Committee Liaison
Committee Liaison

2018 U.S. Open Cup Adjudication and Discipline Panel
Mike Edwards
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
Paul Marstaller
Adrian Garibay

Chairman (non-voting member)
Amateur Representative
Athlete Representative
Major League Soccer (Division I) Representative
United Soccer League (Division II) Representative
Panel Liaison
Panel Liaison

2018 U.S. Open Cup Staff
Paul Marstaller (pmarstaller@ussoccer.org)
Adrian Garibay (agaribay@ussoccer.org)
Zack Garcia (opencup@ussoccer.org)
Allison Kruk (opencuproster@ussoccer.org)
Elizabeth Sanchez (esanchez@ussoccer.org)
Jonah Fontela (jfontela@ussoccer.org)
Mike Gressle (mgressle@ussoccer.org)
Andy Sevcik (asevcik@ussoccer.org)
Steve Hoffman (shoffman@ussoccer.org)
Kay Bradley (kbradley@ussoccer.org)

Commissioner
Director of Competition
Open Cup Assistant
Player Registration Assistant
P.R. / Communications
Content Coordinator
Broadcast Rights
Broadcast Technical Standards
Sponsorship
Logo Usage
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(312) 528-1284
(312) 528-1275
(312) 528-7036
(312) 528-7031
(312) 528-1226
(617) 909-7226
(312) 528-1264
(312) 528-1267
(312) 528-1254
(312) 528-1239

2018 U.S. Open Cup Competition Calendar
Friday, Dec. 29, 2017

Team Entry & Information Form, Entry Fee deadline for Division I, II and III
Outdoor Professional League teams

Wednesday, Jan. 10
(2 p.m. CT)

Team Entry & Information Form deadline for Open Division teams who have
qualified via 2017 results in national leagues

February date TBD

Final allocation determined for Open Division slots into 2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open
Cup

Wednesday, March 14

Venue Declaration Form deadline for teams wishing to host games in the 2018 Lamar
Hunt U.S. Open Cup

Wednesday, March 21, 2 p.m. CT Home Game Application deadline for First, Second and Third Rounds
Wednesday, April 4

Open Cup First Round Pairings and Second Round Possible Matchups Announced

Wednesday, April 25

Deadline for teams entering at First Round (not including Open Division local qualifiers)
to submit initial roster

Wednesday, May 2,
4 p.m. CT

Spring roster submission deadline for Open Division local qualifying teams (each team
may add up to seven new players to its Fall roster who are not already cup-tied; 22 player
limit remains)

Wednesday, May 2

Deadline for teams entering at Second Round to submit initial roster

Wednesday, May 9

First Round

Friday, May 11, 2 p.m. CT

Home Game Application deadline for Fourth through Quarterfinal Rounds

Wednesday, May 16

Second Round

Tuesday, May 22

Deadline for teams entering at Fourth Round to submit initial roster

Wednesday, May 23

Third Round

Thursday, May 24

Fourth Round Draw

Wednesday, June 6*

Fourth Round

Thursday, June 7

Round of 16 Draw

Wednesday, June 20*

Round of 16 (also June 16-17 if home team chooses and visiting team has at least two
rest days on each side of chosen date)

Sunday, July 1, to Friday,
July 13, 4 p.m. CT

Summer roster changeover period for Open Division local qualifiers still in the
competition (teams may add up to seven new players to their Spring roster who are
not already cup-tied; 22 player limit remains)

Wednesday, July 11, 2 p.m. CT

Home Game Application deadline for Semifinal Round and
Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Final

Wednesday, July 18*

Quarterfinal Round

Thursday, July 19

Draw to determine hosts for Semifinals and Final
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Wednesday, Aug. 8*

Semifinal Round (date tentative)

Wednesday, Sept. 26

2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Final (date tentative)

* Note: Any game in the Fourth Round, Round of 16, Quarterfinal Round and Semifinal Round where one of the participants
has a league game the following Friday will be moved up a day (exception to this is when the team's opponent is scheduled
for a league game the preceding Sunday; in this case, the provisions elsewhere in the Open Cup Handbook to resolve such an
issue prevail). Also, any game chosen by U.S. Soccer to be broadcast nationally is subject to being moved up a day. The
Commissioner shall have the authority to set outside of the confirmed schedule the date for any match if such a change is in
the best interests of the tournament.
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Participating Teams


Major League Soccer (Division I): All 20 U.S.-based teams, entering in the Fourth Round:
Atlanta United FC
Chicago Fire
Colorado Rapids
Columbus Crew SC
D.C. United
FC Dallas
Houston Dynamo



Los Angeles FC
Los Angeles Galaxy
Minnesota United FC
New England Revolution
New York City FC
New York Red Bulls
Orlando City SC

Philadelphia Union
Portland Timbers
Real Salt Lake
San Jose Earthquakes
Seattle Sounders
Sporting Kansas City

United Soccer League (Division II): Twenty-two U.S.-based teams, entering in the Second Round:
Charleston Battery
Charlotte Independence
Colorado Springs Switchbacks FC
FC Cincinnati
Fresno FC
Indy Eleven
Las Vegas Lights FC
Louisville City FC

Nashville SC
North Carolina FC
Oklahoma City Energy FC
Orange County SC
Penn FC^
Phoenix Rising FC
Pittsburgh Riverhounds

Reno 1868 FC
Richmond Kickers
Sacramento Republic FC
Saint Louis FC
San Antonio FC
Tampa Bay Rowdies
Tulsa Roughnecks FC

^ Was known in 2017 as Harrisburg City Islanders



Premier Development League (Open Division National League Track): Twenty of 66 U.S.-based teams
qualifying from 2017 league competition, entering in the First Round:
Charlotte Eagles (N.C.)*
FC Golden State Force (Calif.)*
FC Miami City (Fla.)
FC Tucson (Ariz.)*
Lakeland Tropics (Fla.)
Long Island Rough Riders (N.Y.)
Michigan Bucks*

Mississippi Brilla FC
Myrtle Beach Mutiny (S.C.)
New York Red Bulls U23
Ocean City Nor’easters (N.J.)*
OKC Energy U23 (Okla.)*
Portland Timbers U23 (Ore.)
Reading United AC (Pa.)*

San Francisco City FC (Calif.)
Seacoast United Phantoms (N.H.)
SIMA Aguilas (Fla.)
South Georgia Tormenta FC
The Villages SC (Fla.)*
Western Mass Pioneers*

* Participated in 2017 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup



National Premier Soccer League (Open Division National League Track): Nineteen of 92 teams qualifying
from 2017 league competition, entering in the First Round:
AFC Ann Arbor (Mich.)*
Brooklyn Italians (N.Y.)
CD Aguiluchos USA (Calif.)
Dakota Fusion FC (N.D.)
Detroit City FC (Mich.)
Duluth FC (Minn.)
Elm City Express (Conn.)

Erie Commodores (Pa.)
FC Arizona
FC Motown (N.J.)*^
FC Wichita (Kan.)*
Fort Worth Vaqueros (Texas)
Inter Nashville FC (Tenn.)

Kingston Stockade FC (N.Y.)
Kitsap Soccer Club (Wash.)
Miami United FC (Fla.)*
Midland-Odessa FC (Texas)
New Orleans Jesters (La.)
Orange County FC (Calif.)

* Participated in 2017 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup
^ Was known in 2017 as Clarkstown SC Eagles
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Participating Teams (cont.)


Open Division Local Qualifiers: Thirteen of 108 teams who survived three local qualifying rounds, entering
in the First Round:
Arizona (1):
Sporting AZ FC
California (3):
La Máquina*
LA Wolves FC*
Santa Ana Winds FC

Colorado (2):
Azteca FC*
FC Denver
Florida (2):
FC Kendall
Red Force FC*
Maryland (1):
Christos FC*

Massachusetts (1):
Kendall Wanderers
New York (2):
Lansdowne Bhoys FC
Rochester River Dogz
Texas (1):
NTX Rayados*

* Participated in 2017 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup

The following professional teams are ineligible to compete per Section 202(d) of the Open Cup Policy due to
being majority-owned or having their player roster materially controlled by a higher-level professional club:
Ineligible Team
ATL UTD 2 (USL)
Bethlehem Steel FC (USL)
LA Galaxy II (USL)
New York Red Bulls II (USL)
Portland Timbers 2 (USL)
Real Monarchs SLC (USL)
Rio Grande Valley FC Toros (USL)
Seattle Sounders FC 2 (USL)
Swope Park Rangers (USL)

Parent Team
Atlanta United FC (MLS)
Philadelphia Union (MLS)
LA Galaxy (MLS)
New York Red Bulls (MLS)
Portland Timbers (MLS)
Real Salt Lake (MLS)
Houston Dynamo (MLS)
Seattle Sounders FC (MLS)
Sporting Kansas City (MLS)
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Competition Format
The 2018 U.S. Open Cup will be conducted on a single-elimination, one-game-knockout basis utilizing
a tiered-bracket format (93 games—see the tournament bracket on the page following this section).
Each team will be matched with an opponent according to the following provisions:


Pairings will be arranged to prevent the possibility of a non-professional Open Division team
playing a parent club should both teams be in the competition in the same round, except for the
Final. In 2018 the following pairs will be avoided:




New York Red Bulls (MLS), New York Red Bulls U23 (PDL)
OKC Energy (USL), OKC Energy U23 (PDL)
Portland Timbers (MLS), Portland Timbers U23 (PDL)

Pairings will also be arranged to prevent the possibility of a team who receives material technical
support from another club from playing that side, except if both teams reach the Final. In 2018
the following pairing will be avoided:


San Jose Earthquakes (MLS), Reno 1868 FC (USL)

Professional teams who are majority-owned or otherwise controlled by higher division
professional clubs are already excluded from Open Cup competition per Section 202(d) of the
Open Cup Policy (see list of ineligible teams on the previous page).


A team playing in its first Open Cup match cannot be paired against another club from the same
qualifying pool also playing in its first Open Cup match (an exception to this restriction will be
made in the first round in the interest of avoiding extensive travel for Open Division teams and
in the fourth round when eight MLS teams will meet another MLS side in their first tournament
game).



First Round (52 Open Division teams): Teams will be paired geographically with the restriction
that teams from the same qualifying pool (e.g. local qualifiers, PDL, NPSL) cannot be paired to
play each other except in the event that waiving this provision can avoid extensive travel on
balance for the participating teams. In the event that three or more teams are from the same
proximity, pairings for these teams will be made by random selection.
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Second Round (26 First Round winners and 22 Division II clubs): After the First Round pairings
are made, each Division II (USL) team will be matched geographically to a specific First Round
pairing and be scheduled to play its winner. The winners of the four remaining First Round
matches not paired with a Division II side will play each other, with pairings made
geographically. In the event that three or more teams/pairings are from the same proximity,
pairings for these teams will be made by random selection. Instances where a logical geographic
fit doesn’t exist will be resolved by random selection.



Third Round (24 Second Round winners): After each Second Round pairing has been
determined, these will be paired up geographically to determine the Third Round. In the event
that three or more Second Round pairings are from the same proximity, the Third Round
matchups will be made by random selection. Instances where a logical geographic fit doesn’t
exist will be resolved by random selection.



Fourth Round (12 Third Round winners and 20 Division I clubs): After the completion of the
Third Round, the teams in the Fourth Round will be pooled and divided geographically into eight
groups of four, with four groups having one Third Round winner and four groups having two,
with any teams who are precluded from playing each other until the Final being placed in
different groups. A random draw, scheduled for May 24, will determine the pairings within each
group, with all Third Round winners paired to face a Division I team and not another Third
Round winner.



Round of 16 (16 Fourth Round winners face each other): The Fourth Round winners will be
divided geographically (regardless of league affiliation) into groups of four, with teams who are
precluded from playing each other until the Final being placed in the different groups. A random
draw, scheduled for June 7, will determine the pairings within each group.



Quarterfinal (Sixth) Round: The two winners from each group used to determine the Round of
16 matches will face each other in the Quarterfinal Round.



Semifinal Round: The four Quarterfinal Round winners will be paired geographically to
determine the pairings for the Semifinal Round. Should two teams precluded from playing each
other until the Final reach the Semifinal Round and be scheduled to face each other, the matches
will be re-drawn to avoid this outcome.
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2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Tournament Bracket
First Round

Second Round

Third Round

Fourth Round

Round of 16

Quarterfinals

Semifinals

Final

Wed., May 9

Wed., May 16

Wed., May 23

June 5-6

June 16-20

Wed., July 18

Aug. 7-8

Wed., Sept. 26

(dates tentative)

(date tentative)

52 Open Div. teams

22 USL teams
26 First Round
winners

Open Division

24 Second Round
winners

20 MLS teams

94 Total Teams

12 Third Round

42 Professional

winners

USL

52 Amateur

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
Open Division

USL

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
Open Division

USL

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
MLS
Open Division

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
Open Division

USL

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
Open Division

USL

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
MLS
MLS
Open Division

USL

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
Open Division

USL

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
Open Division

USL

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
MLS
Open Division

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
Open Division

USL

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

USL

Open Division
Open Division

USL

MLS

Open Division
Open Division

Champion

USL

Open Division
MLS
MLS

Legend: MLS: Major League Soccer; USL: United Soccer League. Open Division includes clubs from the Premier Development League, National Premier Soccer League and those advancing
through local qualifying. The pairings shown above are merely illustrative and are not meant to accurately reflect the actual matchups of teams by division. This bracket should be viewed as
a basic structure for understanding the matches and rounds in the tournament.
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Process for Determining Home Teams
General Steps and Provisions:





A team interested in hosting must name its possible home venues (limited to two) by submitting
a Venue Declaration Form by the published deadline. The form is based on the stadium
requirements set forth in the U.S. Open Cup Policy Manual.
After receiving the list of possible venues, the Open Cup Commissioner makes a determination
for each venue on whether it has met the requirements.
If the team originally designated as the home team cannot host for whatever reason, the game
will automatically revert to the opponent’s home.
Unless for reasons of force majeure, if the team originally designated as the home team cannot
host after declaring that it could, that team will be declared ineligible for the visiting team travel
reimbursement from U.S. Soccer.

All Rounds:








Prior to the published deadline, each team who might compete in the First, Second and/or Third
Rounds declares whether they desire to host in each of these rounds using the appropriate Home
Game Application Form. Through this form, the applicant names a specific home venue for each
game. The venue must be confirmed to be available for the match date(s) in question and
available for the next day in the event a rescheduled match is required. Similarly, each team who
might compete in the Fourth through Quarterfinal Round games declares their desire to host by
submitting the corresponding Home Game Application Form, due prior to the Second Round.
First Round matches and Second Round possibilities will be determined shortly after the Home
Game Application Form deadline for these rounds. Third Round possibilities will be set after the
First Round has taken place (i.e. once Second Round matches are determined). The Fourth
Round matchups will be determined by random draw the day after the scheduled date for the
Third Round. A random draw will also determine the Round of 16 matches while pre-setting the
bracket for the remainder of the tournament.
For each match in the tournament, the Commissioner will conduct a random draw or coin flip to
determine the host for each game if: a) both clubs in a match have submitted a Home Game
Application Form by the deadline; and b) their respective venues have both been deemed suitable
to host. This process will be repeated as possible matches are determined up to the Final.
Hosts for the First Round and Second Round possibilities will be named through the Initial
Pairings Announcement (see competition calendar for planned announcement date). Possible
hosts for subsequent rounds will be announced once they become known.
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All Rounds (cont.):


Hosting Fees: Each home team is obligated to complete and submit a Home Game Revenue
Report Form (found elsewhere in this Handbook). The form, along with any resulting Hosting
Fee, is due within seven (7) days following each match hosted. Any team that does not submit
payment and/or required documentation in a timely fashion may incur sanctions and/or other
penalties imposed by the Commissioner, including a possible ban on hosting future matches until
accounts are current.

Semifinals and Final:


Prior to the published deadline, each team who might compete in the Semifinal and
Championship Games declares whether they desire to host in each of these rounds using the
Home Game Application Form (Semifinal and Championship Games Only). Through this form,
the applicant names a specific home venue for each game. The venue must be confirmed to be
available for the match date(s) in question and available for the following date in the event a
rescheduled match is required. Separate parameters and guidelines apply to these matches (see
form for details).
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Decision Table for Determining Match Date
When Insufficient Rest Days
Starting with the Fourth Round and continuing until the Semifinals, the matches in these rounds could
be played within two-day windows (Tuesday-Wednesday time frames).
With national television commitments in many cases requiring Division I and II professional league
games to be scheduled for Fridays and Sundays throughout the year, U.S. Soccer has developed a
decision table (see below) for determining Open Cup match dates when one team has a league game the
preceding Sunday while their opponent has a league game the following Friday, resulting in only one
rest day between matches for one of the participants.
The table below will be used to determine the day of such Open Cup matches, with the additional
proviso that if the Open Cup pairing is between two teams from the same league, the league involved
will be allowed to settle the game date internally, if it wishes.
Decision Table
League
Game
on Sun.
Team A
Home
Team A
Home
Team A
Home
Team A
Home
Team A
Away
Team A
Away
Team A
Away
Team A
Away

League
Game
on Fri.
Team B
Home
Team B
Away
Team B
Home
Team B
Away
Team B
Home
Team B
Away
Team B
Home
Team B
Away

Calendar View (home team in pairing listed first)
Open
Cup
Host
Team A

Day
Designated
Tues.

Team A

Tues.

Team B

Wed.

Team B

Team A

Coin
Flip
Coin
Flip
Tues.

Team B

Wed.

Team B

Wed.

Team A

Sun.

Team A
Home
Team A
Home
Team A
Home
Team A
Home
Team A
Away
Team A
Away
Team A
Away
Team A
Away

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thur.

A vs. B
A vs. B
B vs. A
Coin Flip
B vs. A
Coin Flip
A vs. B
A vs. B
B vs. A
B vs. A
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Fri.

Team B
Home
Team B
Away
Team B
Home
Team B
Away
Team B
Home
Team B
Away
Team B
Home
Team B
Away

Sat.

2018 U.S. Open Cup Awards & Prize Money
The prize money to be distributed for the competition ending Sept. 2018 includes the following:
U.S. Open Cup Champion
U.S. Open Cup Finalist
Division II team* that advances the furthest
Open Division team* that advances the furthest

$300,000.00
$100,000.00
$25,000.00
$25,000.00

Additionally, the U.S. Open Cup champion will be awarded a championship trophy for its trophy case
and have its team name added to the Dewar Challenge Trophy, competed for annually since 1912 and
symbolic of the U.S. Open Cup champion since 1914. The Open Cup champion also earns a place in the
2019 CONCACAF Champions League, which runs from mid-February to early May. The players from
the winning team and the runners-up will be presented with Open Cup medals. U.S. Soccer may also
elect to award players from the winning team with championship t-shirts which are to be worn during
the trophy presentation.
*If two or more teams advance to the same round, the following order of steps will be used to determine
which single team will be awarded the prize money:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Team with the most victories against opponents from three divisions higher
Team with the most draws against opponents from three divisions higher
Team with the most victories against opponents from two divisions higher
Team with the most draws against opponents from two divisions higher
Team with the most victories against opponents from one division higher
Team with the most draws against opponents from one division higher
Team with the most victories against opponents from same division
Team with the most draws against opponents from same division
Team with the most overall victories
Prize money to be divided equally among the teams

For the purpose of this procedure, a game that ends with kicks from the penalty mark to determine the
team advancing to the next round is recorded as a draw. Additionally, should a Division II or Open
Division team advance to the final match, the Champion and Runner-Up prize money will be awarded in
lieu of the divisional prize.
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Carryover Suspensions to be Served as of January 1, 2018
Player

Suspension*

Team When Suspension Imposed

Reason For Suspension

Red Card, 2018 3rd Qual. Round
Dismissal, 2018 2nd Qual. Round
Red Card, 2018 3rd Qual. Round
Red Card, 2017 Quarterfinal
Strikers FC South Coast (USASA-Calif. South) Red Card, 2016 1st Qual. Round
Izee Auto FC (USASA-Md.)
Dismissal, 2018 2nd Qual. Round
Western Mass. Pioneers (USL2)
Red Card, 2008 2nd Round

Alaniz, Alejandro
Next game
Andrade, Anthony (coach) Next game
Andrade, Carlos
Next game
Angoua, Brou Benjamin Next game
Antonissen, Brandon Next game
Anyaogu, Isaiah (coach) Next game
Augustine, Anthony
Next game

Indios Denver FC (USASA-Colo.)
Colorado Springs FC (USASA-Colo.)
Santa Ana Winds (USASA-Calif.)
New England Revolution (MLS)

Bales, Charles (Charlie) Next game
Bangoura, Naby
Next game
Bardsley, Gibson
Next game
Bartlome, Chad
Next game
Basulto, Gaston (coach) Next game
Bessemer, Chris
Next game

Des Moines Menace (PDL)
Azteca FC (USSSA-Colo.)
Arizona United SC (USL)
Sacramento Republic FC (USL PRO)
Miami Nacional SC (USSSA-Fla.)
Salinas Valley Samba (USASA–Calif.)

Red Card, 2015 2nd Round
Red Card, 2018 3rd Qual. Round
Red Card, 2016 2nd Round
Red Card, 2014 4th Round
Dismissal, 2018 3rd Qual. Round
Discipline Panel Decision 7/14/05

(Player suspended for three games total; two games already served [per Discipline Panel] during 2006 qualifying; third game must be
served during Open Cup tournament.)

Blanco, Cuauhtemoc
Boateng, Derek
Bonseu, Tenywa
Botero, Camilo
Bradford, Clark
Brocks, Stephen
Burdette, Colby

Next six games
Next three games
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
See below

Chicago Fire (MLS)
Rayo OKC (NASL)
Pittsburgh Riverhounds (USL2)
Upward Star (NPSL)
Des Moines Menace (PDL)
Tulsa Athletics (NPSL)
Boca Raton Football Club (USASA-Fla.)

Discipline Panel Decision 7/29/08
Discipline Panel Decision 11/1/16
Red Card, 2009 1st Round
Red Card, 2015 1st Round
Red Card, 2010 1st Round
Red Card, 2014 2nd Round
Discipline Panel Decision 11/1/16

(Player suspended for six games total or through the end of the 2018 Open Cup tournament, whichever finishes later; player has
served one game of suspension so far.)

Caben, David
Camarena, Jonathan
Campos, Abraham
Carrizales, Marcos
Castro Gonzalez, Javier
Coimbra, Mauricio
Colmenares, Vincente
Coria, Hugo (coach)
Corona, Rene
Cortes, Eric

Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game

Milwaukee Bavarians (USASA–Wis.)
El Paso Patriots (PDL)
Fresno Fuego (PDL)
ASC New Stars (USASA–Texas)
Moreno Valley FC (USASA-Calif.)
Western Mass Pioneers (PDL)
Battery Park Gunners (USASA-Mass.)
CD Aguiluchos (NPSL)
Hollywood United (NPSL)
El Farolito (USASA-Calif. North)

Red Card, 2012 1st Round
Red Card, 2009 2nd Round
Red Card, 2017 2nd Round
Red Card, 2012 1st Round
Red Card, 2017 2nd Round
Red Card, 2017 1st Round
Red Card, 2016 1st Qual. Round
Red Card, 2014 1st Round
Red Card, 2011 1st Round
Red Card, 2016 1st Qual. Round

Dempsey, Clint

See below

Seattle Sounders (MLS)

Discipline Panel Decision 6/25/15

(Player suspended for six games or through the end of the 2017 Open Cup tournament, whichever finishes later; player has served five
games of suspension so far.)

DeRoux, Stephen
Diallo, Babacar
Diawara, Maurice
Diese, Yannick
Dombrowski, Chad
Dos Santos, Dener

Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game

San Antonio Scorpions (NASL)
Rochester Rhinos (USL PRO)
Indios Denver FC (USASA-Colo.)
Brooklyn Italians (NPSL)
Carolina Railhawks (USL1)
Jacksonville Armada U-23 (NPSL)
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Carryover Suspensions to be Served as of January 1, 2018 (cont.)
Player

Suspension*

Team When Suspension Imposed

Reason For Suspension

Edmonds, Alfred
Escobar, Efren

Next game
Next game

Fresno Fuego (PDL)
Hurricane FC (USASA-Fla.)

Red Card, 2014 3rd Round
Red Card, 2017 2nd Qual. Round

Farrell, Joseph
Fidalgo, Joao
Flores, Luis
Flores, Sergio
Ford, Courtney
Frame, Brenton

Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game

Rochester Rhinos (USL)
Emigrantes das Ilhas (USASA-Mass.)
MF 10 (USASA-Nev.)
Crystal Palace Baltimore (USL2)
Colorado Rapids (MLS)
Sonoma County Sol (NPSL)

Red Card, 2017 4th Round
Red Card, 2009 1st Round
Red Card, 2017 2nd Qual. Round
Red Card, 2008 Quarterfinal
Red Card, 2017 Round of 16
Red Card, 2017 1st Round

Next game
Garcia, Carlos
Next game
Garrido, Luis
Next game
Gianotti, Franco
Next game
Gibbens, Zachary
Next game
Gilliam, Brandon (asst. coach)Next game
Gomez, Jorge
Next game
Gonzalez, Edgar
Next game
Gregor, Andrew
Next game

Laredo Heat (PDL)
Aegean Hawks (USASA-D.C.)
Houston Dynamo (MLS)
Real Miami Club of Football (USASA-Fla.)
Harpos FC (USSSA-Colo.)
BYU Cougars (PDL)
Inland Empire FC (USASA-Calif.)
Moreno Valley FC (USASA-Calif.)
Rochester Rhinos (USL1)

Grendi, Andrew

Next game

Columbus Crew (MLS)

Red Card, 2013 2nd Round
Red Card, 2009 1st Round
Red Card, 2015 Quarterfinal
Red Card, 2016 1st Qual. Round
Red Card, 2018 3rd Qual. Round
Red Card, 2015 1st Round
Red Card, 2017 2nd Qual. Round
Red Card, 2017 2nd Round
3rd Yellow Card in same year, 2009
Semifinal
Red Card, 2009 3rd Round

Hafez, Ismail
Haskin, Colton
Hernandez, Abimael
Hernandez, Cruz
Hernandez, Pablo
Hernandez, Roberto
Hill, Shane
Hines-Ike, Brendan
Hirsig, Santiago

Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game

Real Sociedad Royals (USASA-Calif.)
FC Wichita (NPSL)
Del Rey City SC (USASA-Calif.)
San Nicolas FC (USASA-Calif.)
D.C. United (MLS)
Regals FC (USASA-Texas)
Tampa Bay Rowdies (NASL)
Ocean City Nor'easters (PDL)
Kansas City Wizards (MLS)

Red Card, 2017 1st Qual. Round
Red Card, 2017 2nd Round
Red Card, 2017 1st Qual. Round
Red Card, 2016 1st Round
Red Card, 2010 Semifinal
Red Card, 2011 1st Round
Red Card, 2014 3rd Round
Red Card, 2014 2nd Round
Red Card, 2009 4th Round

James, Julius
Next game
Juncaj, George (coach) Next game

San Antonio Scorpions (NASL)
Detroit United (USASA-Mich.)

Red Card, 2015 3rd Round
Dismissal, 2010 1st Round

Kallis, Ian
Kling, Fabian

Legends FC (USASA-N. Texas)
Fort Lauderdale Strikers (NASL)

Red Card, 2010 1st Round
Red Card, 2015 3rd Round

Galvan Barbosa, Daniel

Lanning, Brian
Laventure, Jerrod
Lewing, Dave
Lopez, Pablo

Next game
Next game

Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Lowery, Jon (asst. coach) Next game
Lujano, John
Next game

South Jersey Elite Barons (USASA-N.J.) Red Card, 2016 1st Qual. Round
Icon FC (USASA-N.J.)
Red Card, 2014 2nd Round
Tulsa Athletics (NPSL)
Red Card, 2014 2nd Round
Stanislaus United Turlock Express (US Club) Red Card, 2012 1st Round
Minnesota Thunder (USL1)
Dismissal, 2009 3rd Round
Des Moines Menace (PDL)
Red Card, 2015 2nd Round
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Carryover Suspensions to be Served as of January 1, 2018 (cont.)
Player

Suspension*

Team When Suspension Imposed

Reason For Suspension

Markham, Nicholas
Martinez, Steve
McFayden, Kendell
Melendez, Jonathan
Miller, Kyle
Mlinar Delamea, Antonio
Monilla, Roberto
Morales, Javier
Moran, Christian
Morgan, Taylor

Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game

Strikers FC South Coast (USASA-Calif. South) Red Card, 2016 1st Qual. Round

Narbon, Francisco
Nava, Juan
Nieves Mincillas, Luis
Nolan, John Peter
Nuñez, Jefferson
Nylen, Kevin

Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game

Seattle Sounders (MLS)
Laredo Heat (PDL)
El Farolito (USASA-Calif.)
GPS Omens (USASA-Mass)
Cal Victory FC (USASA-Calif.)
Red Force (USASA-Fla.)

Ozzy’s Laguna FC (USASA-Calif.)
Rochester Rhinos (USL PRO)

Red Card, 2017 2nd Qual. Round
Red Card, 2013 3rd Round
Charlotte Sporting Soccer Academy FC (USSSA-N.C.) Red Card, 2016 1st Qual. Round
South Jersey Elite Barons (USASA-N.J.) Red Card, 2016 1st Qual. Round
New England Revolution (MLS)
Red Card, 2017 Quarterfinals
Atlanta FC (USASA-Georgia)
Red Card, 2009 1st Round
FC Dallas (MLS)
Red Card, 2017 Quarterfinals
Azteca FC (USSSA-Colo.)
Red Card, 2017 1st Round
Tulsa Roughnecks FC (USL)
Red Card, 2016 2nd Round
Red Card, 2017 Round of 16
Red Card, 2012 2nd Round
Red Card, 2017 1st Round
3 Yellow Cards, 2017 Tournament
Red Card, 2018 3rd Qual. Round
Red Card, 2014 2nd Round

Dismissal, 2012 1st Round
Red Card, 2009 4th Round
Red Card, 2010 1st Round
Red Card, 2014 2nd Round
Charlotte Sporting Soccer Academy FC (USSSA-N.C.) Red Card, 2016 1st Qual. Round

Ochoa, Alberto (coach) Next game
Odur, Mo
Next game
O’Hara, Alan
Next game
Oliveira Barroso, Mickael Next game
Ortiz, Christopher
Next game

Fullerton Rangers (NPSL)
Harrisburg City Islanders (USL2)
Brooklyn Italians (USASA-E.N.Y.)
Wilmington Hammerheads (USL PRO)

Paterson, Nicholas

Next game

Charleston Battery (USL PRO)

Powell, Jacob

Next game

Austin Aztex (PDL)

3rd Yellow Card in same year, 2013
4th Round
Red Card, 2014 2nd Round

Qsiyer, Billal
Next game
SW Florida Adrenaline (PDL)
Quintero Buelvas, Jesus Next two games Cal Victory FC (USASA-Calif.)

Red Card, 2015 1st Round
Discipline Panel Decision 11/21/17

Raj, Jonathan

Next game

Chicago Fire PDL (PDL)

Ramirez, Jonathan
Ramirez, Pablo
Ribeiro, Pedro

Next game
Next game
Next game

Red Force (USASA-Fla.)
Galati FC (USASA-Ariz.)
Harrisburg City Islanders (USL)

Rocha, Armando
Rodriguez, Victor
Rubio Kostner, Diego
Russell, Drew

Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game

Fullerton Rangers (NPSL)
Frontera United (USASA-Ariz.)
Sporting Kansas City (MLS)
Pittsburgh Riverhounds (USL)

3rd Yellow Card in same year, 2011
3rd Round
Red Card, 2014 2nd Round
Red Card, 2018 3rd Qual. Round
3rd Yellow Cards in same year, 2017
4th Round
Red Card, 2012 1st Round
Red Card, 2017 1st Qual. Round
Discipline Panel Decision 11/21/17
Red Card, 2016 2nd Round
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Carryover Suspensions to be Served as of January 1, 2018 (cont.)
Player

Suspension*

Team When Suspension Imposed

Reason For Suspension

Sandoval, Jose Luis
Sanyang, Amadou
Schmitz, Tony
Schunk, Ross
Schwartz, Evan
Sesay, Mohamed
Shinsky, Matt
Soares, AJ
Songo’o, Yann
Soto Ochoa, Diego
Staats, Luke
Stojkov, Dragan

Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game
Next game

Atlanta FC (USASA-Georgia)
Seattle Sounders 2 (USL)
Nebraska 402 (USASA-Neb.)
Los Angeles Legends (PDL)
Dayton Dutch Lions (USL PRO)
Salone FC (USASA-Pa.)
Baltimore Bohemians (PDL)
New England Revolution (MLS)
Orlando City SC (USL PRO)
PSA Los Gatos Storm (U.S. Club)
Albion SC (NPSL)
St. Louis FC (USL)

Red Card, 2009 1st Round
Red Card, 2015 4th Round
Red Card, 2009 1st Round
Red Card, 2008 1st Round
Red Card, 2011 1st Round
Red Card, 2017 1st Qual. Round
Red Card, 2014 3rd Round
Red Card, 2014 Quarterfinal
Red Card, 2013 Quarterfinal
Red Card, 2010 Play-In Round
Red Card, 2017 1st Round
Red Card, 2017 4th Round

Tarquino, Nick

Next game

Jersey Shore Boca (USASA–N.J.)

Red Card, 2012 1st Round

Urruti, Maxi

Next game

FC Dallas (MLS)

Red Card, 2017 Quarterfinals

Vazquez, Benjamin
Velazquez, Jorge
Venn, Sappia

Next game
Next game
Next game

Chivas El Paso Patriots (PDL)
Azteca FC (USSSA-Colo.)
Atlanta FC (USASA-Georgia)

Red Card, 2011 1st Round
Red Card, 2017 1st Round
Red Card, 2009 1st Round

Walters, Tim
Watson, Jason
Wicks, Josh

Next game
Next game
See below

Nebraska 402 (USASA-Neb.)
Wilmington Hammerheads (USL PRO)
D.C. United (MLS)

Red Card, 2009 1st Round
Red Card, 2014 2nd Round
Discipline Panel Decision 9/30/09

(Player suspended for next five games or through the end of the 2010 Open Cup tournament, whichever finishes later.)

*Note: Section 305(c), Player and Team Official Match Discipline, of the Open Cup Policy states:
“A suspension shall be served by the individual at the next Cup match or matches of the team of that individual. If
the individual has no remaining Cup matches during the year, the suspension shall carry forward for up to the next
ten year’s Open Cup competitions (or twenty years in the case of suspensions imposed by the Adjudication and
Discipline Panel) and be served at the individual’s next Open Cup match for which he would otherwise be eligible.”
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U.S. Open Cup Policy
(as taken from the U.S. Soccer Federation Policy Manual)
Policy 102(4)-1, Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup (Amended March 5, 2018)
PART I — ORGANIZATION
Section 101. General
The United States Soccer Federation shall conduct annually a competition of outdoor amateur
and professional soccer teams of Organization Members of the Federation. The competition shall be
known as the “Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup” (referred to in this policy as the “Open Cup”). This
competition shall be recognized as the Federation’s National Championship, and information about the
Cup, including the annual champion and runner up, shall be provided to FIFA and CONCACAF.
Section 102. Open Cup Committee
(a) The President shall appoint annually, subject to approval of the National Board of Directors,
an Open Cup Committee. The President shall designate one of the members as Chairman of the
Committee.
(b) The Committee shall be responsible for carrying out this policy, establishing requirements
and procedures for carrying out this policy and for conducting the Open Cup, and for the direction of the
Open Cup.
Section 103. U.S. Open Cup Commissioner
The Secretary General of the Federation shall designate a member of the Federation staff to be
the Open Cup Commissioner. The Commissioner shall be responsible for the administration of the Open
Cup in accordance with this policy and the direction of the Open Cup Committee.
Section 104. Adjudication and Discipline Panel
(a) The Open Cup shall have an Adjudication and Discipline Panel. The Chairman of the Open
Cup Committee shall appoint the members of the Panel, to be composed of one representative from the
Adult Council and one representative from each outdoor league in the Professional Council and an
athlete not otherwise competing in that year’s Open Cup. The Chairman of the Open Cup Committee
shall be the Chairman of the Panel but shall not vote when serving as Chairman of the Panel.
(b) The Panel shall have responsibilities as provided by this policy.
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Section 105. Awards, trophies, and prizes
The Open Cup Committee shall determine the awards, trophies, prizes and cost reimbursements
to be granted each year, pursuant to the budget approved by the Board of Directors.
Section 106. Open Cup account
The Federation shall maintain an Open Cup account. All receipts and expenses related to the
Open Cup shall be credited and debited against that account. Any surplus and deficits shall be carried
forward from year to year.
Section 107. Matters not provided for and emergencies
The Open Cup Committee may determine any matters not provided for in this policy. The
Committee may also act to change matters included within this policy when emergency circumstances
require and report the changes to the National Board of Directors of the Federation. An action of the
Committee under this section is final.
PART II — COMPETITION PROCEDURE
Section 201. Categories of competition
(a) Teams shall qualify for the Open Cup through one of the following divisions of competition:
(1) Division I Outdoor Professional League; (2) Division II Outdoor Professional League; (3) Division
III Outdoor Professional League; and (4) Open Division. All teams registered and competing in a
Division I, Division II or Division III Outdoor Professional League (excluding those teams based
outside the United States and teams otherwise ineligible under this Policy) shall be required to enter the
Open Cup competition annually. A youth amateur team applying to compete shall compete through the
Open Division.
(b) The Open Cup Committee shall determine procedures for competition within each category
of competition and among the categories, the order of competition among the categories, the number of
winning teams within each category that are to advance to the next round of competition, dates of Cup
matches, and other matters, to provide for the fair and orderly determination of an Open Cup champion
each year. The Committee may authorize the organization or organizations within a category of
competition to establish procedures for determining the winners within that category of competition. If
the Committee so authorizes, the organization or organizations must submit its procedures to the
Committee by a deadline established by the Committee for prior approval by the Committee.
Section 202. Team eligibility
(a) To enter the Open Cup, a team must be an outdoor soccer team based in the United States and
a member of a club or league of an Organization Member of the Federation. The team must be playing
in a regular club or league competition of at least four (4) teams and the competition must consist of at
least ten (10) matches for each team in the competition each fiscal year.
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Section 202. Team eligibility (cont.)
(b) Division I, II and III Outdoor Professional League Teams:
(1) To remain eligible throughout the tournament:
(i) A team must remain a playing member in good standing within its club/league
competition from December 31 of the competition year until the Open Cup
Final;
(ii) A team’s league must be in operation from December 31 of the competition
year until the Open Cup Final.
(2) Any team whose league is starting its first season of competition:
(i) Must have its league schedule set and announced to the public by January 31
of the competition year;
(ii) Must have its first league game scheduled for no later than seven (7) days
prior to the first scheduled Open Cup round of competition involving the
team’s division.
(3) Any team starting its first season of competition in an existing Division I, II or III
Outdoor Professional League:
(i) Must have its league schedule set and announced to the public by January 31
of the competition year;
(ii) Must have its first league game scheduled for no later than seven (7) days
prior to the first scheduled Open Cup round of competition involving the
team’s division.
(c) Teams Entering Through the Open Division:
(1) To remain eligible throughout the tournament:
(i) A team must remain a playing member in good standing within its club/league
competition, starting from the Open Division entry deadline and continuing
until the Open Cup Final for the competition year;
(ii) A team’s league must be in operation from the Open Division entry deadline
until the Open Cup Final for the competition year.
(2) Any team whose league is starting its first season of competition must have started its
league schedule at least thirty (30) days prior to the Open Division entry deadline.
(3) Any team starting its first season of competition in an existing league must have
started its new league’s schedule at least thirty (30) days prior to the Open Division
entry deadline.
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Section 202. Team eligibility (cont.)
(d) Any Outdoor Professional League Team that is majority owned by a higher-level Outdoor
Professional League Team, any Outdoor Professional League Team whose player roster is materially
managed by a higher-level Outdoor Professional League Team, or any team that is (1) majority owned
by an Outdoor Professional League team, (2) registered with any Open Division League, and (3)
registered as a professional team, shall be ineligible to participate in the Open Cup. The Open Cup
Commissioner shall circulate a list of proposed ineligible teams for review by the Open Cup Committee.
The Open Cup Committee shall review and determine team eligibility annually pursuant to this
provision and report its decisions to the National Board of Directors.
Section 203. Player eligibility
(a) Teams entering the Open Cup shall use their official league roster as their Open Cup roster.
Except as specified in this Policy or except as the result of discipline matters imposed by U.S. Soccer,
all players on an official league roster will be eligible for Open Cup competition, regardless of any status
(e.g. injured reserve) each player may have with regard to league competition. Players on loan from
another team or league may not be included on an Open Cup roster, with the exception of the following:
1) Loaned players originating from teams competing in leagues that are not active participants in the
Open Cup Tournament or qualifying process (professional indoor leagues, foreign clubs, etc.); 2) players
on loan from other US clubs for a period of greater than 90 days; or 3) players from teams who have
been deemed ineligible for the current Open Cup competition due to the provisions of Section 202(d)
and are loaned to the team exercising roster control pursuant to Section 202(d). A team may list up to
18 players on its game day roster. Professional teams may have no more than 5 foreign players listed.
Amateur teams are not restricted as to the number of foreign players they may list. Foreign players shall
be those players who are not protected individuals as defined in 8 U.S.C. § 1324b (e.g. U.S. Citizens,
lawful permanent residents, asylees and refugees).
(b) Roster rules for competing teams:
(1) For teams entering the tournament by competing through Open Division qualifying
rounds: Each team shall submit its roster, together with additional player information
that has been requested, to the Open Cup Commissioner by a date set by the Open
Cup Committee. Rules with respect to the maximum number of players, roster
approval and freeze deadlines, and other features shall be determined by the Open
Cup Committee and communicated and enforced by the Commissioner.
(2) For teams entering the tournament after all Open Division qualifying rounds have
concluded: Two weeks prior to the first Open Cup Round in which a team
participates, that team shall submit to the Open Cup Commissioner its Open Cup
roster, together with additional player information that has been requested by the
Commissioner. A team’s Open Cup roster shall not be frozen at any time during the
competition. For Open Cup matches, a team may add players to or drop them from
its league roster under the league rules currently in place. Any changes to a team’s
roster must be communicated to the Open Cup Commissioner and all clearances
obtained, including approval from U.S. Soccer’s player registration department, no
later than 2 p.m. CT on the first business day prior to any Open Cup match in order
for such changes to be in effect for said match.
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Section 203. Player eligibility (cont.)
(c) Any player who plays in any part of an Open Cup match for a team, including any match in
any Open Division qualifying round, may not be included in the Open Cup roster or play for any other
team in the Open Cup competition for that competition year.
(d) If any team plays an ineligible player in an Open Cup match, that team is subject to fines or
other penalties, including game forfeiture, as determined by the Adjudication and Discipline Panel.
Section 204. Entering the Cup
(a) To compete in the Open Cup, a team must apply each year, on a form provided by the
Federation, and pay an entry fee with the application for each year the team enters the competition. The
entry fee shall be paid by cashier’s check or money order made payable to “USSF”. The application and
entry fee must be submitted to the Federation by the deadline established by the Open Cup Committee.
The Committee may establish different entry deadlines for different categories of competition. The
Committee may also establish a requirement for teams entering the competition to submit a performance
bond in a form and at levels as the Committee may deem appropriate.
(b) Prior to the 2015-16 competition, the annual Open Cup application fee shall be as follows:
(1) Each team competing through the Open Division
$200
(2) Each Division III Outdoor Professional League team $350
(3) Each Division II Outdoor Professional League team
$550
(4) Each Division I Outdoor Professional League team
$650
Starting with the 2015-16 competition, the annual Open Cup application fee shall be as follows:
(1) Each team competing through the Open Division
$200
(2) Each Division III Outdoor Professional League team $400
(3) Each Division II Outdoor Professional League team
$600
(4) Each Division I Outdoor Professional League team
$700
PART III — PLAYING RULES
Section 301. FIFA Laws of the Game
FIFA Laws of the Game apply to Open Cup competition matches. If changes to the Laws are
adopted to be effective after matches are first played involving any Division I, Division II, or Division
III Outdoor Professional League teams, those changes will apply to the next Open Cup competition and
not the competition in progress.
Section 302. Player uniforms
(a) When the uniforms of 2 competing teams are similar, as determined by the referee, the
visiting team shall change its uniform.
(b) A clear visible number, at least 8 inches high, must be worn on the back of each player’s jersey.
Each player on a team must wear a number different from the numbers of the other players on the same team.
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Section 303. Match play
(a) Each team will be allowed to select not more than 18 players from its official league roster
who shall be designated for its match day roster. No later than 60 minutes prior to the start of the match,
each team will provide to the referee and the other team a match day roster designating not more than 11
starting players and the other players (not more than 7) as the pool of players from which substitutions
may be made. A team may use not more than 3 substitutes from its match day roster. Once a player
leaves the match and is replaced by a substitute, the player leaving may not re-enter the match. A player
originally selected for the match day roster of up to 18 who is deemed not able to play may be replaced
prior to kickoff by another player on the team’s official league roster with the consent of the referee and
will not be eligible to compete in the match in which he was replaced. The replacement of such a player
(if originally listed as a starting player) shall not reduce the number of substitutions available to his
team. The referee shall communicate any such change to the opposing team.
(b) Each match shall be comprised of two 45-minute halves, with a halftime interval not to
exceed 15 minutes. If the match is tied at the end of the second half, there will be a five-minute break
followed by two 15-minute overtime periods, with a one-minute interval between periods for teams to
change ends of the field. If the match is still tied at the end of the two overtime periods, the winner will
be decided by kicks from the penalty mark as described in the FIFA Laws of the Game. If, in the opinion
of the Match Commissioner, there may not be sufficient light to safely complete both overtime periods
and kicks from the penalty mark, the Match Commissioner (in consultation with the referee) may
shorten the overtime periods by equal amounts, shorten the break between regulation and overtime
periods, and/or cancel the overtime periods entirely. Such a decision must be made and communicated
to the teams no later than the start of the first overtime period.
(c) The referee will keep the official time of the match. However, the scoreboard shall count up
from 00:00 to 45:00, if possible.
(d) The team or the Federation hosting the match shall provide the ball for the match. In the
event that the game is to be televised, the Federation may elect to provide the ball.
(e) Each team shall have no more than 7 players and 7 coaches or team officials in its Technical
Area. The name of each coach and team official shall be included on the roster sheet provided to the
referee before the match.
Section 304. Match officials
The Federation will assign all match officials, and determine the amounts of compensation for
them, for all Open Cup matches except for those matches assigned by the Open Cup Committee to be
overseen by an Organization Member of the Federation.
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Section 305. Player and team official match discipline
(a) In addition to red and yellow cards the referee may issue to players and substitutes at a match,
the referee may also warn coaches and other team officials for inappropriate behavior and may dismiss
them from the area of the field. Each caution or send-off of a player or substitute and each warning or
dismissal of a coach or other team official shall be included in the referee’s game report. For purposes
of this policy, a warning to a coach or team official shall be equivalent to a caution and a dismissal
equivalent to a send-off.
(b) If any individual referred to in subsection (a) is issued-(1) a red card, including a red card as the result of being issued 2 yellow cards in the
same match, the individual shall be suspended for at least one Open Cup competition
match; and
(2) each multiple of 3 yellow cards in Open Cup competition in one year (excluding 2
yellow cards received in the same match resulting in a red card), the individual shall
be suspended for at least one Open Cup match.
(c) A suspension shall be served by the individual at the next Cup match or matches of the team
of that individual. If the individual has no remaining Cup matches during the year, the suspension shall
carry forward for up to the next ten year’s Open Cup competitions (or twenty years in the case of
suspensions imposed by the Adjudication and Discipline Panel) and be served at the individual’s next
Open Cup match for which he would otherwise be eligible.
(d) The Open Cup Commissioner shall review the circumstances concerning all red and yellow
cards issued. If the Commissioner believes that the actions of the individual receiving the card or cards
should be further reviewed to determine if a greater penalty than the minimum penalty should be
imposed, the Commissioner will refer the matter to the Adjudication and Discipline Panel for further
consideration. The Panel shall review a card matter referred to it and may impose a longer suspension
period or impose a fine, or both.
Section 306. Protests and General Discipline
(a) A protest related to an Open Cup match must be filed in writing with the Open Cup
Commissioner and delivered via hand-delivery, courier, certified mail, facsimile or electronic mail not
later than 4:00 p.m. CT the day after the match. A cashier’s check or money order for $500 made
payable to “USSF” must be received by the second business day after the match. The Commissioner
shall immediately refer the protest to the Adjudication and Discipline Panel for decision.
(b) Anyone may file a complaint with the Panel about an action or inaction of an Open Cup
team, individual, or group or organization participating in the Open Cup competition. The Panel shall
determine if the conduct complained of is or would be contrary to the good of the game. The Panel shall
take action it considers appropriate in regard to anyone involved in the complaint as provided by
subsection (c) of this section.
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Section 306. Protests and General Discipline (cont.)
(c) Except for overturning match results, the Panel may take any action it considers appropriate,
including suspension or fine, or both, for any matter considered by it under this policy. The Panel may
only consider mandating a replay of a game or advancing a team that lost if a protest has been filed. The
Panel may also consider dismissing a team advancing to the next round of competition and awarding a
victory via forfeit to the dismissed team’s scheduled opponent if either a protest or a complaint has been
filed. The Panel may exercise discretion in cases where a team submits a protest to the Commissioner
after the deadline has expired in the event that circumstances regarding the availability of information
after the deadline warrant this discretion.
(d) A decision of the Panel under this policy is final and binding unless appealed to the Open
Cup Committee. An appeal of a decision of the Panel must be filed in writing with the Open Cup
Commissioner not later than 5:00 p.m. CT, of the day after receiving the decision of the Panel,
accompanied by a check or money order of $500 made payable to “USSF”. The record on appeal is
limited to the record before the Panel. A decision of the Committee about the appeal is final and
binding.
(e) A party subject to a decision of the Panel or the Committee under this policy may not resort
to the courts or other means for relief or restitution from the Federation. As a condition to entering or
otherwise participating in the Open Cup, teams, players, and other individuals agree not to seek resort to
the courts or other means for relief or restitution from the Federation.
(f) Where the matches are played solely under the auspices of, and delegated to, an Organization
Member of the Federation, such as in any qualifying matches prior to Round 1 of the Open Cup, the
protest or grievance shall be referred to the appropriate Council or Member’s Competition Authority and
shall be determined according to the Competition Authority’s, Bylaws, Rules, Policies and Procedures
then in effect.
Section 307. Forfeiture or failure to appear
If a team forfeits or fails to appear timely for a match, the team forfeits the match and must pay a
fine that is at least equal to 3 times the entry fee of that team. The Adjudication and Discipline Panel
shall determine the amount of the fine.
Section 308. Cancelled and Terminated Matches
(a) Only the Match Commissioner may declare a match cancellation. The Match Commissioner
must consult with the teams’ General Managers, the referees and a U.S. Soccer representative before any
game may be cancelled.
(b) Every attempt shall be made to play the match irrespective of how long the delay.
Postponements shall be considered only in extreme situations, such as those that are beyond the control
of the participating teams or could endanger the safety of the participants and spectators.
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Section 308. Cancelled and Terminated Matches (cont.)
(c) If a match is cancelled because of weather or other act of God, the match must be rescheduled
for the next day unless mitigating circumstances prevent this. In the event that the game cannot be
rescheduled for the next day and the teams involved cannot within 24 hours of cancellation reach
agreement on a new match date that is within 7 days of the originally scheduled date, the Commissioner
will set the date.
(d) If a match is terminated after the end of the first half of a match, but before the end of the
second half with one of the teams winning, and the termination is not due to the conduct of one of the
teams, the match is considered complete, and the team winning at the time of the termination shall be the
winner.
(e) If a match is terminated prior to the end of the first half or is otherwise tied at the time of
termination, and the termination is not due to the conduct of one of the teams, the match shall be
replayed in its entirety on the rescheduled date.
(f) If a match is abandoned because of the conduct of a team in the match, the other team shall
automatically be awarded a win and the team engaging in the misconduct shall be awarded a loss. If a
game must be abandoned due to the misconduct of both teams, the referee will file a complete report and
the status of the game will be decided by the Open Cup Commissioner. The Commissioner will
immediately refer the matter to the Adjudication and Discipline Panel for a recommendation before
issuing a decision.
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ATTACHMENT A — U.S. OPEN CUP STADIUM REQUIREMENTS
All Open Cup Matches from Round 1 to the Final must guarantee:

















A playing surface of at least 68 yds by 110 yds Smooth, flat, and level playing surface with natural
grass
Clear and distinct field markings according to FIFA specifications
Goal nets and corner flags
Adequate lighting for night play
Electronic scoreboard in working order that counts up to 45 minutes when possible
Clear and audible public address system
Team benches to accommodate 14 personnel per team
Fourth official's table
An enclosed stadium for controlled ticket access; adequate tickets sales staff, ushers, security
Minimum seating capacity that is appropriate for the scheduled match/round.
Press box areas w/ phone and fax capabilities to accommodate at least 20 media members
Dressing rooms with working showers (either connected to stadium or in an adjacent structure) for
teams, with an additional separate dressing area for the match officials
EMS vehicle on site, or emergency response procedures written and distributed
Flag of the United States displayed and United States National Anthem played
Sufficient floodlights for TV broadcasts
Suitable area to park TV production truck

The U.S. Open Cup Commissioner shall have the authority to waive or modify the stadium requirements
for good cause, or may place additional conditions or requirements for hosting an Open Cup game.
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U.S. Open Cup Commercial Guidelines
As both U.S. Soccer and participating clubs continue to invest resources into the development of the U.S. Open Cup,
questions may arise regarding sponsorship, broadcast, intelectual property and other commercial matters. These U.S.
Open Cup Commercial Guidelines were created to provide a set of parameters for clubs participating in the tournament
to assist with your planning. While the guidelines provide a framework for operation, please do not hesitate to reach out
to the contacts listed below with questions or ideas about how to maximize value around the tournament.
U.S. Soccer owns all sponsorship, broadcasting (over-the-air and cable television, radio, and internet) and new media
rights for all rounds of the U.S. Open Cup but has mechanisms (such as the Broadcast Request Form on page 33 of this
Handbook) in place should a U.S. Open Cup participant or third party wish to apply to broadcast any U.S. Open Cup
match(es).
On a round-to-round basis for any U.S. Open Cup games clubs host, U.S. Soccer may grant to clubs field-level
commercial rights. Please refer to the list of assets on the following page for details on the division of these rights.
Examples of field-level rights include, but are not limited to, all signage within thirty (30) feet of the playing field,
goals, corner flags, benches and bench shields (and any marks affixed thereto), medical bibs, ball kid selection and
apparel, player escort selection and apparel, sideline beverages/equipment, substitution boards and match balls, all of
which, if provided by U.S. Soccer, must be used for all U.S. Open Cup games.
U.S. Soccer owns all rights to U.S. Soccer intellectual property (IP) (examples below) as well as all such assets related
to the U.S. Open Cup, with the exception of team IP. Approval must be secured from U.S. Soccer by any participant
who desires to use the U.S. Open Cup logo or other IP for any purpose (including advertising, merchandise and game
programs). Brand guidelines and various versions of the Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup logo can be found at the
following web page: https://ussoccer.app.box.com/s/itbyc6yqh9e6dvv089dzvxpv0c5yr9w6
Examples of U.S. Soccer intellectual property include but are not limited to:







Logos – Crest, U.S. Open Cup, Referee Logo, all individual elements of each logo and the Open Cup trophy.
Name – “U.S. Soccer”, “U.S. Soccer Federation” or any abbreviations inferring identification with U.S. Soccer.
National Team Player likenesses – Pictures of current and former Men’s and Women’s National Team
members in uniform.
National Team jersey – Artwork, including photographs, line art, artist renderings, etc., depicting the Men’s or
Women’s National Team jersey.
National Team footage and photography – Men’s, Women’s and Youth National team match or training
footage, including video and audio.
U.S. Soccer 90 Minutes Font

Clubs may not use U.S. Open Cup IP or commercial assets such as field level rights in association with a third-party
without first obtaining U.S. Soccer approval. Participating teams shall inform their commercial affiliates (i.e. local
sponsors and partners) that no U.S. Open Cup IP, media or marketing rights are conveyed to them as a result of the
team’s affiliation with the U.S. Open Cup. With the exception of promoting a club’s participation in the competition, a
team’s commercial affiliates are not permitted to identify with the U.S. Open Cup aside from direct affiliation with the
team specifically. Examples of approved promotional messaging include: printed collateral, emails, email footers,
social media messaging and in-stadium advertising.
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Violations of these marketing rules may result in sanctions ranging from a fine to disqualification from the U.S. Open
Cup or any other action as deemed appropriate by U.S. Soccer. Should you have any questions about commercial, IP
or broadcast rights relating to the U.S. Open Cup, please contact the following:




Broadcast and new media:
Sponsorship and field level:
Logo usage:

Mike Gressle, (312) 528-1264, mgressle@ussoccer.org
Steve Hoffman, (312) 528-1254, shoffman@ussoccer.org
Kay Bradley, (312) 528-1239, kbradley@ussoccer.org

Assets for Commercial Use at U.S. Open Cup Games
The grid below identifies various assets that may be used commercially at U.S. Open Cup games and spells out by
round the party who may take advantage of these rights. Assets not included here should be brought to the attention of
U.S. Soccer for review. Assets, ownership and dates are subject to change at U.S. Soccer's discretion.
Asset

Round 4

Round of 16

Quarterfinal Round

Semifinal Round

Final

Static Field Boards

5 sideline center boards
to USSF, remainder to
Club*

5 sideline center boards
to USSF, remainder to
Club*

5 sideline center boards
to USSF, remainder to
Club*

All sideline boards to
USSF, endlines to
Club*

USSF

LED Field Boards

5 minutes in-game to
USSF, remainder to
Club*

5 minutes in-game to
USSF, remainder to
Club*

5 minutes in-game to
USSF, remainder to
Club*

45 minutes in-game to
USSF, remainder to
Club*

USSF

Ball

Club

Club

Club

USSF

USSF

Sideline Product

Club

Club

Club

USSF

USSF

In-Stadium Elements (e.g.
videos, PA's)

Club

Club*

Club*

Club*

USSF

Wall Wrap

Club

Club*

Club*

Club*

USSF

Player Escorts

Club

Club*

Club*

Club*

USSF

Medical Bibs

Club

Club*

Club*

Club*

USSF

Ball Kids

Club

Club*

Club*

Club*

USSF

Substitution Board

Club

Club*

Club*

Club*

USSF

Bench Shields and Goals

Club

Club*

Club*

Club*

USSF

Sponsor Activation

Club

Club*

Club*

Club*

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

Merchandise Sales^

Club

Club

Club

Club

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

TV Broadcast (any format,
including over-the-air, cable,
streaming, etc.)

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

USSF

Radio Broadcast

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

USSF (may grant Club
local rights)

Game-Day Script

Club

Club

Club

Club

USSF

Open Cup IP (any form)

USSF

USSF

USSF

USSF

USSF

* Club may not promote sponsors who are competitors to U.S. Soccer sponsors.
^ Refers to the right to sell merchandise at game but does not grant teams the right to create and/or sell U.S. Open Cup merchandise without U.S. Soccer's permission.
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Broadcast Request Form
U.S. Soccer controls all broadcasting rights in all formats (e.g. over-the-air and cable television, internet
video streaming, over-the-air radio, internet audio streaming, mobile device, etc.) for the U.S. Open
Cup. Any home or visiting team wishing to broadcast any Open Cup match it plays (including Play-In or
Qualifying Round games) must complete and submit this form to be awarded permission to broadcast
for a specific event. Separate requests must be submitted for each match.
In exchange for granting permission, U.S. Soccer may require a rights fee, promotional mentions during
the broadcast, minimum broadcast technical standards, use of opening/closing/event/score graphics and
recorded sequences (video or audio) provided by U.S. Soccer, a restriction on broadcast sponsors that
conflict with U.S. Soccer sponsors, and/or other consideration.
Any team found to have conducted a broadcast of an Open Cup game without U.S. Soccer’s express
written permission is subject to sanctions ranging from a letter of reprimand and/or a fine to
disqualification from the U.S. Open Cup or any other action as deemed appropriate by U.S. Soccer.
To request permission to broadcast, please complete the form below and submit it at least fourteen (14)
days prior to the anticipated event via email to opencup@ussoccer.org. U.S. Soccer will reply at the
earliest possible opportunity. If granted, permission will be communicated in writing.

Team Name: _____________________________________ Round:_________ Date:______________
Opponent:

_____________________________________ Stadium: __________________________

Primary Contact/Title: ________________________________________________________________
Email address:

________________________________________________________________

Phone: (________)_________________________

Mobile: (________)_________________________

Broadcast Method and Distribution Channel (e.g. “WXYZ AM-1800”, “ussoccer.com”):
□ Over-the-air television: ______________________________________________________
□ Cable television:
______________________________________________________
□ Internet video streaming: ______________________________________________________
□ Over-the-air radio:
______________________________________________________
□ Internet audio streaming: ______________________________________________________
□ Other (please specify): ______________________________________________________
Primary Contact Signature:______________________________________________________________
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Home Team Responsibilities
Home teams for Open Cup games have specific duties and responsibilities. Teams who apply to host implicitly
agree to fulfill the staffing and operational requirements for hosting as detailed in this section of the Handbook. If
your league has declared your team or facility exempt from any of the minimum standards for regular
season play, this does not mean that the team or facility is exempt for Open Cup matches. The Open Cup
Commissioner has the authority to waive or modify the stadium requirements for good cause, or may place
additional requirements for hosting an Open Cup game. Teams that violate these minimum requirements will
be subject to fines and/or match forfeiture. U.S. Soccer match commissioners, appointed by U.S. Soccer to
observe and inspect the activities of a particular match, will enforce these requirements.
If you have questions regarding the following minimum requirements, please contact the Open Cup
Commissioner or the Director of Competition.
When your club has been designated as the home team, you must contact your opponent’s travel coordinator
within one day of knowing the team you will be hosting and help arrange for reasonably priced and adequate hotel
accommodations, as well as ground transportation, if needed.
Note: Each home team will be responsible for paying a Hosting Fee to U.S. Soccer based in part on gross ticket
sales (including sales from any suite, club and other premium-seat tickets). Any assessments imposed by leagues
sharing in season ticket revenues allocated to Open Cup games, sales taxes, commissions, management fees and
other operational expenses are not deductible in determining the basis for Open Cup gross ticket revenue. The fee
and a report (see forms on pages 49-50) detailing the fee’s calculation will be due within seven (7) days following
the event, regardless of any circumstances (e.g. stadium has not yet settled with home team). Failure to submit the
required report and/or fees owed on a timely basis may result in a ban on hosting future matches until
documentation has been submitted and accounts are current.
Game Day Staff Requirements











Director of Game Day Operations
Press Box Supervisor
Public Address Announcer
Locker room attendants for both home and visiting teams
Adequate security for players, coaches, referees, and spectators
Certified trainer on-site
Licensed physician on-site
Ambulance with trained emergency response crew on-site
Ball persons (at least six, 11 years of age or older, two on each sideline and one behind each goal)
Liaisons as outlined below (see next page)
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Required Liaisons
Home teams must appoint liaisons to look after the needs of the visiting team, the match referees, and the match
commissioner. The liaisons must be responsible for the following:


Match Commissioner Liaison: Match commissioners are appointed by U.S. Soccer to review whether the
facility meets the minimum standards, to observe and inspect the activities of the match assigned, and to
answer any questions the teams may have regarding Open Cup rules. The liaison will contact the match
commissioner and give directions and/or provide transportation to the facility where the match will be played.
The liaison must give the commissioner a tour of the facility at least 90 minutes before the match.
U.S. Soccer is responsible for all match commissioner fees and reimbursements.



Referee Liaison: Referees have been instructed to officiate the game according to the FIFA Laws of the
Game. Any special circumstances should be brought to their attention before the match, and they should be
escorted to and from the dressing rooms.



Visiting Team Liaison: The visiting team liaison will see to the needs of the visiting team for all Open Cup
games. The liaison should meet the visiting team at the airport or at the team hotel prior to the game. The
liaison will supply the visiting team with information pertaining to practice times and facilities, directions to
the stadium, and the logistics of the Open Cup game (kickoff time, pre-game instructions, etc.).

Game Day Responsibilities















Meet match commissioner 90 minutes before the match and provide a brief tour of the facility.
Contact visiting team at least two hours before game time. The visiting team liaison should meet the visiting
team (at either the airport or at the visiting team’s hotel) and escort them to the stadium. The visiting team
must reach the stadium at least 75 minutes prior to game time.
Home team must arrive at the stadium at least 75 minutes prior to game time.
Deliver home team and visiting team rosters to the match referee 60 minutes before kickoff.
Provide visiting team with game timeline including instructions on how and where to line up for
introductions, pre-game ceremonies, etc.
Provide ice and water at both benches, in both changing rooms, and in the referee changing room. Water
should be replenished on request or at halftime.
Provide the visiting team with 25 towels (and 4 to the referees), plus soap and shampoo, in their locker room.
Provide substitution cards to the fourth official.
Supply at least eight (8) fully inflated practice balls to each team and eight (8) game balls to the referees, all
balls being the same model.
Supply the visiting team with 40 complimentary tickets, if requested.
Supply the referees with two (2) complimentary tickets each, if requested.
Record the game on video and email a link to an HD video file to opencup@ussoccer.org by the morning
after the game or send an HD DVD copy to U.S. Soccer via overnight delivery the day following the match.
In the event of an incident at the match, the Commissioner will review the video immediately.
Pay the referees and reimburse them for their expenses at the completion of the match. Make copies of the
form on page 36 of this booklet, ask each member of the referee crew (excluding the assessor) to fill out a
form and return to the team for payment/reimbursement. The completed form will serve as a receipt.
Email stat sheet to U.S. Soccer immediately following the game to opencup@ussoccer.org.

Stadium Requirements
Please see the list of Stadium Requirements (part of the U.S. Open Cup Policy) on page 30 of this Handbook.
Proposed stadiums with an artificial surface will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Referee Payment Form
Instructions to Referee: Please complete information requested below and submit with receipts (as appropriate) to the
Home Team Referee Liaison. You should receive payment for services and have expenses reimbursed upon
completion of the game in which you worked. All referee fees and expenses are the responsibility of the Home Team.

Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP:__________________________________________________________________________________
Social Security Number:_______________________________ Level of Certification:
Game:______________________________________________ Assignment:

□ FIFA □ PRO/National

□ Referee □ AR1 □ AR2 □ 4th

Date:_______________________________________________ Round of Competition:________________________
Experience Level for position assigned for this game (use only for Round of 16 games and beyond): Matches = _______
Match Fee (based on Round of Competition and Level of Certification; see table below):

$___________

Mileage (Allowable rate: $0.545 x _______ miles):

$___________

Tolls, Parking, Etc.:

$___________

Per Diem: $50 per day in venue city; each night spent in hotel adds one day:

$___________

Hotel (for overnight stays only, if not paid directly by home team)

$___________

TOTAL AMOUNT PAID:

$___________

Signature declaring receipt of payment:_______________________________________________________________

2018 Referee Fee Schedule
Referee Level

1st Round

2nd & 3rd Rounds

4th Round

Round of 16 to Final

FIFA Referee

-

-

$600

See following page

PRO and Nat'l Referee

$150

$300

$500

See following page

FIFA Assistant Referee

-

$250

$350

See following page

PRO and Nat'l Assistant Referee

$100

$200

$300

See following page

4th Official

$85

$125

$200

See following page
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Referee Payment Form (cont.)
2018 Referee Fee Schedule (Round of 16 to Final): As a result of collective bargaining between the Professional
Referees Organization (PRO) and the Professional Soccer Referees Association (PSRA), rates have been
determined for U.S. Open Cup matches from the Round of 16 to the Final per the following schedule:
Referee:
Experience Level
0 to 30 MLS regular season matches as Referee
31 to 60 MLS regular season matches as Referee
61 to 100 MLS regular season matches as Referee
101 or more MLS regular season matches as Referee

2018 Rate
$900.41
$956.68
$1,012.96
$1,125.51

Assistant Referee:
Experience Level
0 to 20 MLS regular season matches as Assistant Referee
21 to 40 MLS regular season matches as Assistant Referee
41 to 75 MLS regular season matches as Assistant Referee
76 to 149 MLS regular season matches as Assistant Referee
150 to 199 MLS regular season matches as Assistant Referee
200 or more MLS regular season matches as Assistant Referee

2018 Rate
$619.03
$759.72
$844.13
$928.54
$956.68
$1,012.96

Fourth Official:
Experience Level
Full- and Part-Time Referees (regardless of game count)
0 to 20 MLS regular season matches as Fourth Official
21 to 40 MLS regular season matches as Fourth Official
41 to 75 MLS regular season matches as Fourth Official
76 or more MLS regular season matches as Fourth Official

2018 Rate
$393.93
$393.93
$450.20
$478.34
$506.48

Fifth Official (Open Cup Final only):
Experience Level
All experience levels

2018 Rate
$225.11
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2018 LAMAR HUNT U.S. OPEN CUP
TEAM ENTRY & INFORMATION FORM
(For Division I, II and III Professional Teams Only)

□MLS □NASL □USL

Team Name: _________________________________________________________________

League (check one):

Address:

_________________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

City:

____________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: _______________

Fax:

Primary Contact/Title:

________________________________

______________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

______________________________________________

Mobile: ________________________________

Contact for Player Registration/Title: ______________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Email address:

Email address:
Contact for Media Relations/Title:
Email address:
Contact for Travel Exp./Title:
Email address:

______________________________________________

Mobile: ________________________________

______________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

______________________________________________

Mobile: ________________________________

______________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

______________________________________________

Mobile: ________________________________

Team Facebook Account:

______________________________________________

Team Twitter Account:

______________________________________________

TEAM UNIFORM DESCRIPTION:
Home Set
(Field Players)
(Goalkeepers)

Alternate Set
(Field Players)
(Goalkeepers)

3rd Set (if applicable)
(Field Players)
(Goalkeepers)

Shirt:
Shorts:
Socks:

AFFILIATED TEAM(S): Please list any team(s) anticipated to take part in the 2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup that are affiliated
with the team listed above and describe the nature of the affiliation (e.g.: ownership/operator relationship; player development
arrangement; marketing relationship only).
Affiliated Team

League

Nature of Affiliation

1)
2)
3)
—over—
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2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Team Entry & Information Form—Division I, II and III Professional Teams
Page 2

ENTRY FEE:

Division I Professional Team
Division II Professional Team
Division III Professional Team

$700.00
$600.00
$400.00

PLEASE NOTE:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Both the Team Entry & Information Form and Entry Fee must be RECEIVED BY U.S. SOCCER by DEC. 29, 2017.
A team not submitting both the form and fee by the deadline automatically incurs a $100.00 penalty that becomes due
immediately. A team whose check is returned by their bank for insufficient funds will incur a $100.00 penalty, in addition to
a $100.00 late fee if returned after Dec. 29.
PRINT or TYPE all information requested on the form.
Include correct email address. Much of the tournament information will be sent via email.
Please make check payable to “United States Soccer Federation, Inc.”

PLEASE MAIL TO:

United States Soccer Federation
Attn: U.S. Open Cup
1801 S. Prairie Ave.
Chicago, IL 60616

-or-

EMAIL TO:

opencup@ussoccer.org

DEADLINE: RECEIPT by FRIDAY, DEC. 29, 2017
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2018 LAMAR HUNT U.S. OPEN CUP
VENUE DECLARATION FORM
(First Round through Championship Game)

Team Name:_________________________________________ League (check one):

□MLS □NASL □USL □PDL □NPSL □Other Amateur

Primary Contact/Title: _________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Email address:

Mobile: ________________________________

_________________________________________________________

RATIONALE:
In an effort to streamline the evaluation and selection process for potential venues and to allow for a more efficient management of the
competition, U.S. Soccer has developed this Venue Declaration Form. Teams participating in the Open Cup may choose up to two
venues in which to host games during the 2018 tournament. The venue(s) must be declared by the deadline listed below. The
information requested here can be classified into three general areas: 1) Venue name, location and contact data; 2) Information relating
to venue infrastructure; and 3) Information relating to Stadium Requirements set forth by the Open Cup Policy.
INSTRUCTIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Complete the form below (please PRINT or TYPE) based on the number of venues your team wishes to consider utilizing for
home games.
Have the form signed at the bottom of the next page by the primary contact listed above.
Submit the form so that U.S. Soccer receives it by WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14. Form can be emailed to
opencup@ussoccer.org.
Teams who do not submit a Venue Declaration Form by the deadline will not be eligible to host games in any round of the
2018 Open Cup.
In the event that the team’s best venue does not meet ALL of the Stadium Requirements, the team should still complete the
form in the event that an opponent’s stadium also does not meet some of these same requirements.
Once the Venue Declaration Form has been submitted, the team is responsible for informing U.S. Soccer of any material
change(s) by submitting an updated form.
Include correct email address. Much of the tournament information will be sent via email.

VENUE(S) DECLARED FOR HOSTING 2018 OPEN CUP GAMES:
Venue A

Venue B

Venue Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Main Phone:
Venue Manager and Title:
Reserved Seating Capacity (A):
General Admission Seating
Capacity (B):
Standing Room and Grass
Hillside Capacity (C):
Total Spectator Capacity
(A + B + C):
Playing Surface Type (if
artificial, list brand):
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2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Venue Declaration Form (Page 2)

Team:_________________________________

Venue A

Venue B

Size of Field (in yards):

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

Public address system:

□YES
□YES

□NO
□NO

□YES
□YES

□NO
□NO

Team benches to accommodate
up to 14 people for each team:

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

Stadium enclosed for controlled
ticket access:

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

Dressing rooms with working
showers for each team available
within venue:

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

Separate dressing room with
working showers for referees
available within venue:

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

Suitable location next to
stadium available for TV
broadcast production truck:

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

Venue pre-cabled for TV
broadcast purposes:

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

Midfield and penalty area
camera positions available
without need for additional
platforms or lifts:

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

TV commentator position in
place:

□YES

□NO

□YES

□NO

Please Attach Driving
Directions to Venue:

Check here if attached:

Lights for night games:
Scoreboard w/ clock that counts
up from 0:00 to 45:00:

If dressing rooms are in
adjacent structure, state distance
from team benches (in feet):
Flagpole for displaying U.S.
flag:
Press Box Phone Number:
Press Box Fax Number:
Seating Capacity of Permanent
Press Box (excluding seats
taken by P.A. announcer,
statisticians and other staff):

□

Check here if attached:

□

I declare that the information listed here is accurate at the time this form is submitted to U.S. Soccer.
Signature:___________________________________________________ Date:_______________

PLEASE MAIL TO:

United States Soccer Federation
Attn: U.S. Open Cup
1801 S. Prairie Ave.
Chicago, IL 60616

-or-

EMAIL TO:

opencup@ussoccer.org

DEADLINE:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2018
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2018 LAMAR HUNT U.S. OPEN CUP
HOME GAME APPLICATION FORM
(First, Second and Third Round Games Only)

Team Name:________________________________________________________ League (check one):

□NASL □USL □PDL □NPSL □Other

Primary Contact/Title: _________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Email address:

Mobile: ________________________________

_________________________________________________________

VENUE NOMINATED TO HOST FIRST ROUND GAME:
Venue Name (only one venue may be listed)

Proposed Kickoff Time (local time):

Wednesday, May 9:

VENUE NOMINATED TO HOST SECOND ROUND GAME:
Venue Name (only one venue may be listed)

Proposed Kickoff Time (local time):

Wednesday, May 16:

VENUE NOMINATED TO HOST THIRD ROUND GAME:
Venue Name (only one venue may be listed)

Proposed Kickoff Time (local time):

Wednesday, May 23:

I am hereby authorized to submit this Home Game Application Form on behalf of my team. I agree to the terms set forth by
U.S. Soccer to host if my team is awarded any of the games sought after here. I acknowledge that such commitment includes payment
to U.S. Soccer of any Hosting Fee* due within seven days of any match hosted by my team.

Signature:______________________________________________________________ Date:________________
Note: The Commissioner shall have the authority to set outside of the confirmed schedule the date for any match if such a change is in
the best interests of the tournament.
* Note: The Hosting Fee for First, Second and Third Round games is 15 percent of the amount above $100,000.00 of Total Gross
Ticket Revenue as calculated on the Home Game Revenue Report Form, found on page 49 of the 2018 Open Cup Handbook.

PLEASE EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO opencup@ussoccer.org
DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, at 2 p.m. CENTRAL TIME
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2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Home Game Application Form — First, Second and Third Round Games Only
Page 2
OVERVIEW:
Any team who may participate in the First, Second and/or Third Rounds who wishes to host must complete and submit this
Home Game Application Form by the deadline listed in the instructions. For each round applied for, the applicant must
nominate a specific venue whose availability on the scheduled match date and the following date (in the event a rescheduled
match is required) has been previously confirmed. A team may only choose from among those venues named on the team’s
Venue Declaration Form.
CONSIDERATION FOR ALTERNATE DATES:
For the Third Round, a team can petition U.S. Soccer to request a change of match dates upon mutual consent of the
participating teams. Only for exceptional circumstances will U.S. Soccer consider a request for a new match date that is later
than the date already established for the round. Date change requests must include documentation from each of the
participating teams agreeing to the date change. Any incremental costs incurred to accommodate the change of dates (i.e.
incremental travel costs for the referee crew or Match Commissioner, etc.) must be covered by the team that initially
proposes the request.
Teams requesting a date change for the Third Round must do so no later than 48 hours prior to the start of the previous
match. U.S. Soccer strongly encourages such agreements between the participating teams be arranged as early as a week
prior to the previous match, with the formal request sent to U.S. Soccer at that time. (We suggest separate contingency
agreements with each possible opponent.) This would allow for the maximum amount of time to arrange logistics and market
the event.
U.S. Soccer will make best efforts to approve date change requests. All documentation should be emailed to
opencup@ussoccer.org.
INSTRUCTIONS:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Complete the team and contact information on the form (please PRINT or TYPE).
Indicate which round(s) of the competition the team wishes to host by nominating a venue for each stage. A team may
only choose from among those sites named on the team’s Venue Declaration Form.
Submit the form so that U.S. Soccer receives it by WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, at 2 p.m. Central Time. Form can be
emailed to opencup@ussoccer.org. Each team submitting this form implicitly agrees to fulfill the responsibilities listed
on pages 34-35 of the 2018 Open Cup Handbook.
A team who does not submit this form by the deadline will not be eligible to host games in the First, Second or Third
Rounds of the 2018 Open Cup.
In the event that the venue nominated does not meet ALL of the Stadium Requirements, a team, if it wishes to host, should
still submit the form in the event that the opponent’s stadium also does not meet some of these same requirements.
A team may adjust until the deadline any Home Game Application Form initially submitted.
Each team submitting this form is obligated to complete and submit a Home Game Revenue Report Form (see page
49 of the 2018 Open Cup Handbook) following each match hosted. The form, along with any resulting Hosting Fee,
is due within seven (7) days following the event. Any team that does not submit payment and/or required
documentation in a timely fashion may incur sanctions and/or other penalties imposed by the Commissioner,
including a possible ban on hosting future matches until accounts are current.
Any team that withdraws its Home Game Application Form after the deadline, unless for reasons of force majeure, will
not be eligible for reimbursement of visiting team travel expenses.
Please include a correct email address. Much of the tournament information will be sent via email.

—END—
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2018 LAMAR HUNT U.S. OPEN CUP
HOME GAME APPLICATION FORM
(Fourth through Quarterfinal Round Games Only)

Team Name:_________________________________________________ League (check one):

□MLS □NASL □USL □PDL □NPSL □Other

Primary Contact/Title: _________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Email address:

Mobile: ________________________________

_________________________________________________________

VENUE NOMINATED TO HOST FOURTH ROUND GAME:
Venue Name (only one venue may be listed)

Proposed Kickoff Time
(local time):

Wednesday, June 6*:

Hosting Fee**
(Fixed Amount)
$12,000

VENUE NOMINATED TO HOST ROUND OF 16 GAME:
Venue Name (only one venue may be listed)

Proposed Kickoff Time
(local time):

Wednesday, June 20*^:

Hosting Fee**
(Fixed Amount)
$18,000

^ Note: Home team may choose June 16 or 17 if visiting team has at least two rest days on each side of chosen date. Election must be made within an hour of
being named host.

VENUE NOMINATED TO HOST QUARTERFINAL ROUND GAME:
Venue Name (only one venue may be listed)

Proposed Kickoff Time
(local time):

Wednesday, July 18*:

Hosting Fee**
(Fixed Amount)
$25,000

I am hereby authorized to submit this Home Game Application Form on behalf of my team. I agree to the terms set forth by
U.S. Soccer to host if my team is awarded any of the games sought after here. I acknowledge that such commitment includes payment
to U.S. Soccer of any Hosting Fee** due within seven days of any match hosted by my team.

Signature:______________________________________________________________ Date:________________
* Note: Game is subject to being moved up a day if chosen by U.S. Soccer to be broadcast nationally or if one of the participating
teams has a league game scheduled for the following Friday. If the latter and the team’s opponent has a league game scheduled the
preceding Sunday, the match date will be determined as outlined on page 15 of the Handbook. The Commissioner shall have the
authority to set outside of the confirmed schedule the date for any match if such a change is in the best interests of the tournament.
** Note: In addition to the fixed amount listed above for each round, the Hosting Fee also includes 15 percent of the amount above
$100,000.00 of Total Gross Ticket Revenue as calculated on the Home Game Revenue Report Form, found on page 49 of the 2018
Open Cup Handbook.

PLEASE EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO opencup@ussoccer.org
DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MAY 11, at 2 p.m. CENTRAL TIME
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2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Home Game Application Form — Fourth through Quarterfinal Round Games
Page 2
OVERVIEW:
Any team who may participate in the Fourth Round, Round of 16 and/or Quarterfinal Round who wishes to host must
complete and submit this Home Game Application Form by the deadline listed in the instructions. For each round applied for,
the applicant must nominate a specific venue whose availability on the scheduled match date and the following date (in the
event a rescheduled match is required) has been previously confirmed. A team may only choose from among those venues
named on the team’s Venue Declaration Form.
CONSIDERATION FOR ALTERNATE DATES:
For the Fourth Round, Round of 16 and Quarterfinal Round, a team can petition U.S. Soccer to request a change of match
dates upon mutual consent of the participating teams. Only for exceptional circumstances will U.S. Soccer consider a request
for a new match date that is later than the date already established for the round. Date change requests must include
documentation from each of the participating teams agreeing to the date change. Any incremental costs incurred to
accommodate the change of dates (i.e. incremental travel costs for the referee crew or Match Commissioner, etc.) must be
covered by the team that initially proposes the request.
Teams requesting a date change for the Fourth Round, Round of 16 and/or Quarterfinal Round must do so no later than 48
hours prior to the start of the previous match. U.S. Soccer strongly encourages such agreements between the participating
teams be arranged as early as a week prior to the previous match, with the formal request sent to U.S. Soccer at that time.
(We suggest separate contingency agreements with each possible opponent.) This would allow for the maximum amount of
time to arrange logistics and market the event.
U.S. Soccer will make best efforts to approve date change requests. All documentation should be emailed to
opencup@ussoccer.org.
INSTRUCTIONS:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Complete the team and contact information on the form (please PRINT or TYPE).
Indicate which round(s) of the competition the team wishes to host by nominating a venue for each stage. A team may
only choose from among those sites named on the team’s Venue Declaration Form.
Submit the form so that U.S. Soccer receives it by FRIDAY, MAY 11, at 2 p.m. Central Time. Form can be emailed to
opencup@ussoccer.org. Each team submitting this form implicitly agrees to fulfill the responsibilities listed on pages 3435 of the 2018 Open Cup Handbook.
Each team who does not submit this form by the deadline will not be eligible to host games in the Fourth Round, Round of
16 or Quarterfinal Round of the 2018 Open Cup.
In the event that the venue nominated does not meet ALL of the Stadium Requirements, a team, if it wishes to host, should
still submit the form in the event that the opponent’s stadium also does not meet some of these same requirements.
A team may adjust until the deadline any Home Game Application Form initially submitted.
Each team submitting this form is obligated to complete and submit a Home Game Revenue Report Form (see page
49 of the 2018 Open Cup Handbook) following each match hosted. The form, along with any resulting Hosting Fee,
is due within seven (7) days following the event. Any team that does not submit payment and/or required
documentation in a timely fashion may incur sanctions and/or other penalties imposed by the Commissioner,
including a possible ban on hosting future matches until accounts are current.
Any team that withdraws its Home Game Application Form after the deadline, unless for reasons of force majeure, will
not be eligible for reimbursement of visiting team travel expenses.
Please include a correct email address. Much of the tournament information will be sent via email.

—END—
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2018 LAMAR HUNT U.S. OPEN CUP
HOME GAME APPLICATION FORM
(Semifinal and Championship Games Only)

Team Name:_________________________________________________ League (check one):

□MLS □NASL □USL □PDL □NPSL □Other

Primary Contact/Title: _________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Email address:

Mobile: ________________________________

_________________________________________________________

VENUE NOMINATED TO HOST SEMIFINAL ROUND GAME:
Venue Name (only one venue may be listed)

Proposed Kickoff Time
(local time):

Wednesday, Aug. 8*:

Hosting Fee**
(Fixed Amount)
$50,000

VENUE NOMINATED TO HOST CHAMPIONSHIP GAME:
Venue Name (only one venue may be listed)

Proposed Kickoff Time
(local time):

Wednesday, Sept. 26:

Hosting Fee**
(Fixed Amount)
$250,000

I am hereby authorized to submit this Home Game Application Form on behalf of my team. I agree to the terms set forth by
U.S. Soccer to host if my team is awarded any of the games sought after here. I acknowledge that such commitment includes payment
to U.S. Soccer of any Hosting Fee** due within seven days of any match hosted by my team.

Signature:______________________________________________________________ Date:________________
* Note: Game is subject to being moved up a day if chosen by U.S. Soccer to be broadcast nationally or if one of the participating
teams has a league game scheduled for the following Friday. If the latter and the team’s opponent has a league game scheduled the
preceding Sunday, the match date will be determined as outlined on page 15 of the Handbook. The Commissioner shall have the
authority to set outside of the confirmed schedule the date for any match if such a change is in the best interests of the tournament.
** Note: In addition to the fixed amount listed above for each round, the Hosting Fee also includes 50 percent of Event Net
Ticket/Suite Revenue (defined as all revenue from ticket/suite sales less sales taxes) above $100,000.00 for the Semifinal Round and
above $300,000.00 for the Championship Game. Commissions, management fees, revenue allocated to catering, parking, facility fees
and other premiums, rent and other expenses, league shares of ticket revenue, etc., are not deductible when determining Event Net
Ticket/Suite Revenue.

PLEASE EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO opencup@ussoccer.org
DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, at 2 p.m. CENTRAL TIME
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2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Home Game Application Form — Semifinal and Championship Games
Page 2
OVERVIEW:
Any team who may participate in the Semifinal Round and/or Championship Games who wishes to host must complete and
submit this Home Game Application Form by the deadline listed in the instructions. For each round applied for, the applicant
must nominate a specific venue whose availability on the scheduled match date and the following date (in the event a
rescheduled match is required) has been previously confirmed. A team may only choose from among those venues named on
the team’s Venue Declaration Form.
CONSIDERATION FOR ALTERNATE DATES:
For the Semifinal Round, a team can petition U.S. Soccer to request a change of match dates upon mutual consent of the
participating teams. Only for exceptional circumstances will U.S. Soccer consider a request for a new match date that is later
than the date already established for the round. Date change requests must include documentation from each of the
participating teams agreeing to the date change. Any incremental costs incurred to accommodate the change of dates (i.e.
incremental travel costs for the referee crew or Match Commissioner, etc.) must be covered by the team that initially
proposes the request.
Teams requesting a date change for the Semifinal Round must do so no later than 48 hours prior to the first match of the
Quarterfinal Round. U.S. Soccer strongly encourages such agreements between the participating teams be arranged as early
as a week prior to the previous match, with the formal request sent to U.S. Soccer at that time. (We suggest separate
contingency agreements with each possible opponent.) This would allow for the maximum amount of time to arrange
logistics and market the event.
U.S. Soccer will make best efforts to approve date change requests. All documentation should be emailed to
opencup@ussoccer.org.
HOSTING PARAMETERS/REQUIREMENTS FOR SEMIFINAL ROUND AND CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES:
In addition to the hosting responsibilities listed on pages 34-35 of the 2018 Open Cup Handbook, host teams must stage the
Semifinal Round and/or Championship games within the following parameters and/or requirements set forth by U.S. Soccer:
GOOD STANDING:


U.S. Soccer will only consider applications from teams that are in Good Standing (i.e. not delinquent in submitting
Home Game Revenue Report Forms and amounts due from previous matches) at the time of the application deadline

EVENT PRESENTATION:




Event is to be considered a U.S. Soccer event staged by the home team
All presentation elements are subject to the approval of U.S. Soccer
No home team sponsor elements may be part of the presentation except with the approval of U.S. Soccer

TICKETING:









Prices must be approved by U.S. Soccer in advance
Prices must be set at levels not lower than a team’s regular season individual rate
Discounted prices for full- or partial-season ticket holders, groups and other constituents allowed but not more than
25 percent off the team’s regular season individual rate for the Semifinal and not more than 15 percent for the Final.
Complimentary tickets
o Home team limited to 1,000 regular/club seats (quantity includes VIPs, players, guests of club, media trade,
operations, barter, etc.)
o Visiting team to receive 60 Category 1 (midfield) tickets and a suite for its owner
o U.S. Soccer to receive for the semifinal 100 Category 1 (midfield) tickets, 50 Category 2 (sideline) tickets
and 50 Endline tickets, plus an option to purchase 200 Endline tickets adjacent to the complimentary tickets
o U.S. Soccer to receive for the Final a suite and parking for its VIPs, 100 Category 1 (midfield) tickets, 50
Category 2 (sideline) tickets and 50 Endline tickets, plus an option to purchase 200 Endline tickets adjacent
to the complimentary tickets
Obligations to suite leaseholders to be fulfilled per the terms of any lease in place at the time of the Event
Revenue from the sale of suite access and/or suite tickets for Event to be included in Event Net Ticket/Suite
Revenue (defined above)
Home team will provide ticket audits as requested by U.S. Soccer for tracking purposes
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2018 Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup Home Game Application Form — Semifinal and Championship Games
Page 3
EVENT OPERATIONS:





Home team is responsible for all expenses and operations of the event (including staging for the post-game awards
ceremony for the Championship Game), except where noted otherwise in this form and the Handbook
Field must be free of any markings other than those for soccer
Stadium field must be made available to the visiting team (if they request) for a 60-minute training session the day
before the game, weather permitting
U.S. Soccer, through its commercial partner NIKE, will provide the ball/flag kids for the Championship Game

COMMERCIAL RIGHTS:










U.S. Soccer holds all commercial (e.g. marketing, sponsorship and broadcast) rights for the semifinal round and
Championship games as outlined on pages 31-32 of the Handbook
The commercial rights referenced herein extend to U.S. Soccer’s exclusive use of the venue’s P.A. system, video
screens and matrix boards, scoreboards, field-level and/or upper fascia LED (ribbon board) displays and in-house
TV monitors in the facility during the games at no additional charge for the purpose of promoting U.S. Soccer’s
sponsors and presenting the event, as well as U.S. Soccer’s exclusive use of any areas in and around the venue for
sponsor activation
Host facility shall be required to provide a field level that is free of any commercial signage on the walls and/or
railings surrounding the field of play, including the tunnels entering the field that can be seen from the field of play
and any field-level tunnel canopies
If U.S. Soccer feels that static field-level advertising boards are desirable, U.S. Soccer reserves the right, at its own
expense, to utilize its field board advertising system for such purpose
Any materials created to promote these games should display only the marks of the U.S. Open Cup, the participating
teams and U.S. Soccer’s Official Sponsors (which U.S. Soccer’s Marketing Department can provide in logo-bar
format)
All materials must be approved in advance by U.S. Soccer (contact Kay Bradley at 312-528-1239 or
kbradley@ussoccer.org)
Parties wishing to conduct a radio, television, internet, or other broadcast of these games in any medium should
complete the Broadcast Request Form found on page 33 of the Handbook
Any application to host the Open Cup events referenced by this form is an automatic acceptance by the Applicant of
the terms listed above

INSTRUCTIONS:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

Complete the team and contact information on the form (please PRINT or TYPE).
Indicate which round(s) of the competition the team wishes to host by nominating a venue for each stage. A team
may only choose from among those sites named on the team’s Venue Declaration Form.
Submit the form so that U.S. Soccer receives it by WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, at 2 p.m. Central Time. Form can
be emailed to opencup@ussoccer.org. Each team submitting this form implicitly agrees to fulfill the responsibilities
listed on pages 34-35 of the Handbook and to the parameters/requirements listed elsewhere on this form.
In the event that the venue nominated does not meet ALL of the Stadium Requirements as listed in the Open Cup
Policy, a team, if it wishes to host, should still submit the form in the event that the opponent’s stadium also does
not meet some of these same requirements.
A team may adjust until the deadline any Home Game Application Form initially submitted.
Each team submitting this form is obligated to complete and submit a Home Game Revenue Report Form
(see page 50 of the Handbook) following each match hosted. The form, along with any resulting Hosting Fee, is
due within seven (7) days following the event. Any team that does not submit payment and/or required
documentation in a timely fashion may incur sanctions and/or other penalties imposed by the Commissioner,
including a possible ban on hosting future matches until accounts are current.
Any team that withdraws its Home Game Application Form after the deadline, unless for reasons of force majeure,
will not be eligible for reimbursement of visiting team travel expenses.
Please include a correct email address. Much of the tournament information will be sent via email.

—END—
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2018 LAMAR HUNT U.S. OPEN CUP
HOME GAME REVENUE REPORT FORM
(First through Quarterfinal Round Games)

Team Name:______________________________________ Round:__________ Date:______________
Opponent:________________________________________ Stadium: ___________________________
Team Representative Submitting Form:____________________________________________________
Team Representative Signature:__________________________________________________________

Gross Ticket Revenue (please attach Ticketmaster audit or other documentation):
Add: Gross Ticket Revenue from suites, club seats and other tickets not included above
(please attach Ticketmaster audit or other documentation):
Total Gross Ticket Revenue:
Less: Standard Deduction:
Ticket Revenue subject to sharing (Total Gross Ticket Revenue less Standard
Deduction—enter $0.00 if the difference results in a negative number):
Line A: Hosting Fee computation (Net Ticket Revenue x .15):
Line B: Additional Assessment for this Round (First, Second and Third Rounds: Zero;
Fourth Round: $12,000; Fifth Round: $18,000; Quarterfinal Round: $25,000):
Total Hosting Fee Due (sum of Line A and Line B):

$___________
$___________
$___________
$ (100,000.00)
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________

Form and supporting documentation must be completed and submitted whether or not a Hosting Fee is
due. Form, documentation and payment are due within seven (7) days following the event and should
be sent to:
U.S. Soccer
Attn: Open Cup
1801 S. Prairie Ave.
Chicago, IL 60616
(312) 808-1300
In the event that no Hosting Fee is due, form and documentation can be emailed to
opencup@ussoccer.org.
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2018 LAMAR HUNT U.S. OPEN CUP
HOME GAME REVENUE REPORT FORM
(Semifinal and Championship Games)

Team Name:______________________________________ Round:__________ Date:______________
Opponent:________________________________________ Stadium: ___________________________
Team Representative Submitting Form:____________________________________________________
Team Representative Signature:__________________________________________________________

Gross Ticket Revenue (please attach Ticketmaster audit or other documentation):
Add: Gross Ticket Revenue from suites, club seats and other tickets not included
above (please attach Ticketmaster audit or other documentation):
Total Gross Ticket Revenue:
Less: Sales Tax on Tickets (Sales Tax Rate: _______ percent):
Total Net Ticket Revenue:
Less: Standard Deduction ($100,000 for Semifinal; $300,000 for Championship):
Ticket Revenue subject to sharing (Total Gross Ticket Revenue less Standard
Deduction—enter $0.00 if the difference results in a negative number):
Line A: Hosting Fee computation (Net Ticket Revenue x .5):
Line B: Additional Assessment for this Round
(Semifinal Round: $50,000; Championship: $250,000):
Total Hosting Fee Due (sum of Line A and Line B):

$______________
$______________
$______________
$(
)
$______________
$(
)
$______________
$______________
$______________
$______________

Form and supporting documentation must be completed and submitted whether or not a Hosting Fee is
due. Form, documentation and payment are due within seven (7) days following the event and should
be sent to:
U.S. Soccer
Attn: Open Cup
1801 S. Prairie Ave.
Chicago, IL 60616
(312) 808-1300
In the event that no Hosting Fee is due, form and documentation can be emailed to
opencup@ussoccer.org.
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Travel Arrangement Policy
1. When your team has been designated as an “away” team and your opponent has been announced, it is your
responsibility to coordinate all travel arrangements at the lowest cost possible. All teams must contact Anthony
Travel to obtain a quote for airfare, should flights be required (Grace Heijman: phone 424-233-3756 or email
graceheijman@anthonytravel.com; Amy Rogers: phone 424-233-3746 or email amyrogers@anthonytravel.com).
The budget code for the 2018 competition is “S-31”. Air travel arranged through Anthony Travel will be billed
directly to U.S. Soccer and is subject to approval by the Open Cup Commissioner.
2. Email a complete itinerary and budget to U.S. Soccer (using the forms on the following two pages) within one
business day after the match has been arranged. The Open Cup Commissioner must approve the itinerary and all
expenses in advance. Include flight information and fares, the hotel you will be staying at and the cost per room
(including taxes), per diem, and ground transportation costs. Contact the home team, who can help identify and
secure reasonably priced and adequate hotel accommodations and ground transportation, if necessary. Email this
information to opencup@ussoccer.org. U.S. Soccer will not reimburse anything over the allotted amount per round.
Any waivers of this policy or the reimbursement limits require the written approval of the Commissioner.
3. After the match has been played, complete the 2018 U.S. Open Cup Travel Reimbursement Form, attach all
original receipts, and mail it to U.S. Soccer, Attn: Open Cup. U.S. Soccer must receive the form and receipts
within fourteen (14) days of the Open Cup match. Your expense report will be processed and you will receive a
reimbursement check shortly after U.S. Soccer receives the monthly statement from Anthony Travel documenting
any airfare expense arranged through them (this sometimes takes 30-60 days). Teams that do not fulfill these
requirements will experience reimbursement delays or loss of reimbursement.
4. Teams expensing meals at the per-diem rate should submit to U.S. Soccer the original sheet containing the
signatures of each member of the traveling party receiving per-diem money, the amount each receives and the
meals covered.
5. Separate reimbursement forms must be used for each game.
6. A traveling team who initially applies to host its match and subsequently withdraws its application after the
application deadline will not be reimbursed for travel expenses unless the withdrawal is due to reasons of force
majeure.

2018 U.S. Open Cup Travel Reimbursement Limits
First Round through Semifinals: U.S. Soccer will reimburse airline, hotel, meal and ground transportation expense
for each visiting team (if necessary) limited to 24 people per team, 13 hotel rooms (including bus driver) for up to two
nights, and meals not to exceed two days at $60 a day for each person ($15 breakfast, $20 lunch, $25 dinner), not to
exceed $12,000 per team for games from the First Round to the Semifinals. Airfare baggage and passenger name
change charges are the responsibility of the team.
Final: U.S. Soccer will reimburse airline, hotel, meal and ground transportation expense to the visiting team, limited to
30 people, 16 hotel rooms (including bus driver), and meals at $75 a day for each person ($20 breakfast, $25 lunch, $30
dinner) not to exceed $20,000 for a two-night stay or $25,000 for a three-night trip.
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Travel Itinerary Information Form
Team Name:_________________________________________ Round:_____________________________
Opponent:___________________________________________ Stadium: ___________________________
Departure Date:_________________ Match Date:_________________ Return Date: __________________
Team Representative Signature:_____________________________________________________________
Flight Info (Departure):
Departure Date:
Departure Airport:
Airline and Flight Number:
Departure Time:
Arrival Airport:
Arrival Time:

Flight Info (Return):
Return Date:
Departure Airport:
Airline and Flight Number:
Departure Time:
Arrival Airport:
Arrival Time:

Hotel Name:
Address:
City/State/ZIP:
Phone:
Fax:
Ground Transportation (please list individual transfers if motor coach has been arranged):
Bus Company:
Phone:
Date and Time:
Transfer From & To:
Date and Time:
Transfer From & To:
Date and Time:
Transfer From & To:
Date and Time:
Transfer From & To:
Date and Time:
Transfer From & To:
Date and Time:
Transfer From & To:
If vans have been arranged, please enter the following information:
Pick-up date and time:
Drop-off date and time:

Please send your travel itinerary and budget to USSF for advance approval in order
to qualify for expense reimbursement. Use form on next page to submit budget.
Email both forms to opencup@ussoccer.org.
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2018 U.S. Open Cup Travel Budget/Reimbursement Form
Team:____________________________ Check one:  Budget for approval  Expenses for reimbursement
Opponent:_____________________________ Stadium:_______________________________ Round:______
Departure Date:__________________ Match Date:__________________ Return Date: ___________________
Team Representative Signature:________________________________________________________________
Line Expenses
1
Airfare
2

Ground Trsp.

Itemization
No. of airline tickets __________ x Ticket Price____________ =
Budget code for airfare through Anthony Travel is "S-31"
Vehicle Cost per day __________ x Days Rented______ =

3

Hotel

No. of Rms. (13 max.)____ x Rm. Price________ x No. of Nights___ =

4
5
6
7
8
9







Requested

Approved

Room price should include all taxes
Meals
Size of Delegation (24 max.)____ x Amount Per Person____ =
Actual meals rather than per diem may be submitted if desired.
TOTAL EXPENSES INCURRED (add Lines 1-4):
Travel Allowance (1st Round to Semifinals: $12,000):
Enter the lesser of Total Expenses Incurred (Line 5) or Travel Allowance (Line 6):
If airfare through Anthony Travel, enter amount billed to U.S. Soccer here:
TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT DUE (Line 7 minus Line 8):

All teams must submit original receipts with all reimbursement requests. Reimbursements will not be
processed until this form has been completed with attached receipts.
Please review the reimbursement guidelines on page 51 for the Round in which your team is playing.
Separate reimbursement forms must be used for each match.
U.S. Soccer must receive all reimbursement requests within fourteen (14) days after the Open Cup Match.
Teams may forfeit their right to reimbursement if U.S. Soccer does not receive their request within that
timeframe.
Send completed form and supporting documentation to:
U.S. Soccer
Attn: Open Cup
1801 S. Prairie Ave.
Chicago IL 60616
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2018 LAMAR HUNT U.S. OPEN CUP
PER DIEM EXPENSE FORM
(Submit Original with Travel Reimbursement Form)

Team Name:_________________________________________________ Date Distributed:_______________
Meals covered by Per Diem (please
check all that apply; no more
than six consecutive meals):
Recipient

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Name

Date:_______
Date:_______
Date:_______

Breakfast ($15)___ Lunch ($20)___ Dinner ($25)___
Breakfast ($15)___ Lunch ($20)___ Dinner ($25)___
Breakfast ($15)___ Lunch ($20)___ Dinner ($25)___
Signature

Amt. Rcvd.
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Total Amount Eligible for Reimbursement: $
Others Receiving Per Diem

25
26
27
28
29
30

$
$
$
$
$
$
Total Per Diem Distributed: $
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UNITED STATES ADULT SOCCER ASSOCIATION
POLICY CONCERNING CONFLICTS OF INTEREST AND BUSINESS ETHICS
It is the policy of the United States Adult Soccer Association ("USASA") to comply with
the terms, spirit, and intent of all applicable laws and regulations of government. Furthermore,
the USASA will be run in a business-like and professional manner in such a way that public trust
and confidence in the USASA are enhanced. The USASA shall expect and require all persons
associated with it to conduct the USASA business with integrity and to maintain high ethical
standards of personal and professional conduct with respect to their involvement in the affairs of
the USASA and with respect to their business dealings and other relationships with the USASA.
The USASA expects the members of its Board of Directors, its officers, employees and
staff, all members of its Standing, Special, Ad-hoc, or other Committees which may be created
from time to time by the USASA, and its paid or unpaid consultants, agents, and representatives
(all such foregoing persons are hereinafter collectively referred to as "Person(s)"), to recognize
and avoid activities, relationships, and investments which involve, or might appear to involve, a
conflict of interest, which might be cause for embarrassment to the USASA, which might
compromise the integrity and quality of decision-making necessary to the USASA's effective
governance, or which might jeopardize the USASA's public reputation and support. In order to
avoid harm to the goodwill and public image of the USASA and to ensure the expected high
ethical standards of conduct and dealings relating to the business and affairs of the USASA, all
Persons shall be expected to observe the guidelines described in this Policy as listed under the
following headings:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Conflicts of Interest.
Improper Use of Assets and Record Keeping.
Improper Use of Information.
Gifts, Gratuities or Entertainment.
Lobbying and Political Action.
Accounting Records and Reports.
Disclosure.
Conduct of Board of Directors.

While it is impossible to list in this Policy every circumstance which may suggest a
conflict of interest, the following criteria should serve as guidelines when deciding whether a
particular situation may give rise to a conflict. Persons should avoid any actions which might
result in or create the appearance of:
-

using association with the USASA for private gain;
granting by the USASA of unwarranted preferential treatment to any person
or organization;
misusing the USASA’s confidential information for financial or personal
gain;
losing the USASA’s independence or impartiality;
adversely affecting public confidence in the integrity or the reputation of the
USASA; or
endangering life, health or safety.
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Any deviation from the guidelines described in this Policy must be reported to the
USASA's Board of Directors by giving notice pursuant to Section G. Disclosure. Any
exceptions to these guidelines must be approved by the Board of Directors before consummating
any part of any affected transaction. Failure to follow these guidelines will not only violate this
Policy, but may also be illegal and possibly result in civil liability.

A.

Conflicts of Interest

No Person shall act in any manner which causes him or her to have a direct or indirect
interest in or relationship with any outside organization or person that might affect (or that might
reasonably be understood or misunderstood by others as affecting) the objectivity or
independence of his or her judgment or conduct in carrying out the duties and responsibilities he
or she has in connection with the USASA's activities. For purposes of this Policy, "outside
organization" shall not include the United States Soccer Federation, any member organization,
constituent, or affiliated member entities of the USASA.
Anything which could constitute a conflict of interest (or the appearance or perception of
a conflict of interest) or unethical conduct on the part of a Person is also a conflict of interest if
knowingly engaged in by such Person through a third party such as a spouse, a family member or
other persons or organizations with whom such Person is closely identified or in which such
Person has any direct or indirect legal or equitable ownership or financial interest or position
(including without limitation as a director, officer, shareholder, partner, employee, agent,
beneficiary, trustee, investor, or lender).
Examples of circumstances in which a conflict of interest or the appearance or perception
of a conflict of interest could arise include a Person’s:
-

-

-

direct (and at times indirect) personal involvement with licensees, suppliers,
service providers, sellers, contractors, and customers of the USASA;
ownership of an interest or any financial interest, direct or indirect, in such
an entity;
acting in any capacity in such an entity;
acceptance of payments, services, property, loans, or any financial interest,
direct or indirect, from such an entity; -ownership of property or any
financial interest, direct or indirect, affected by actions of the USASA; ownership of property or any financial interest, direct or indirect, acquired
as a result of the USASA’s confidential information;
outside employment or any interest, direct or indirect, which might impact
job performance or efficiency;
outside activities or any interest, direct or indirect, in civic, professional or
political organizations which might involve improper and unauthorized
divulging of USASA data; and
use of his or her position at the USASA to extend an offer of employment to
a spouse, family member, or business associate.
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As discussed above, the special nature of the USASA's business may create situations
where potential conflicts exist and/or are unavoidable. Any such conflict must be disclosed to
and approved by the Board of Directors before consummating any part of any affected
transaction. In connection with such disclosure and approval, the Person involved shall (at a
minimum):
(i) immediately inform those charged with approving the transaction, corporate action, or
other circumstances giving rise to the potential conflict (or the appearance or perception
of a conflict of interest) on behalf of the USASA of the nature and extent of such Person's
involvement, position, interest or possible benefit with respect to such transaction, action,
or circumstances;
(ii) aid those charged with making the approval decision by disclosing all facts within
such Person's knowledge that bear on the advisability of such transaction, action, or
circumstances from the standpoint of the USASA;
(iii) provide such other information and take such actions as may be necessary or
appropriate to ensure that the USASA has received full and fair disclosure regarding the
transaction, action, or other circumstances giving rise to the potential conflict or the
appearance or perception of a conflict of interest and regarding such Person's
involvement, position, interest or possible benefit with respect thereto; and
(iv) abstain from voting, participating in the deliberations, or influencing the approval
decision to the extent of such Person's actual or apparent conflict of interest in the matter.
Additionally, in some situations, the nature of the Person's involvement, position,
interest, or possible benefit with respect to the matters in question may require such
Person's physical absence from the meeting during such deliberations and voting.
Nothing in this Policy is intended to imply a conflict of interest when the Person has no
actual knowledge of the relationship or involvement which may create a conflict or to preclude
any Person from conscientiously performing his or her duties on behalf of any constituent or
affiliated member entities of the USASA that he or she may represent.

B. Improper Use of Assets and Record Keeping.
All Persons shall use their best efforts to prevent the loss, misuse or theft of and damage
to property, records, funds or other assets belonging to the USASA over which such Persons
have control or of which such Persons have possession. All such assets of the USASA, including
its facilities, are to be used exclusively for conducting the activities contemplated by its Articles
of Incorporation, Bylaws, and Policies in a manner consistent with and in furtherance of the
USASA's tax-exempt purposes and its duties and authority as the National Governing Body of
Soccer under the Ted Stevens Olympic and Amateur Sports Act. All such assets shall not
otherwise be sold, given away, used personally or disposed of.
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Proper use of the funds, resources, and opportunities of the USASA is a fiduciary
responsibility. No Person shall make or accept any illegal or unethical payments (including
bribes, kickbacks, graft, unauthorized commissions or unauthorized finder's fees) with respect to
transactions involving the USASA or otherwise with respect to the assets, business, and affairs of
the USASA.
Each USASA employee shall keep and maintain accurate and complete written records of
any act or transaction which directly or indirectly bears upon the business or activities of the
USASA. No such records shall:
-

fail to record all transactions, whether proper or not;
falsify any transaction to disguise any aspect of impropriety otherwise
recorded correctly; or
fail to identify the "qualitative" aspects that would reveal illegality or
improper conduct.

C. Improper Use of Information
No Person shall use for his or her personal gain or disclose to any third party not legally
entitled thereto any confidential information obtained through his or her association with the
USASA. Confidential information includes spoken, written and computer-generated information
or data relating to the USASA's business that is not publicly available and that is of a proprietary
or sensitive nature.

D. Gifts, Gratuities, or Entertainment
No Person shall encourage or accept gifts, favors, or gratuities for themselves or their
families, business associates, or friends from any outside individual, firm, or organization
having, or seeking to have, a relationship with the USASA, except unsolicited gifts, favors, and
gratuities having nominal value that are exchanged or given in the normal course of ethical
business and social dealings. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any Person should receive any
such unsolicited gifts, favors, or gratuities with a value in excess of $150, the same shall be
construed to be a contribution to the USASA and shall be immediately turned over to an
appropriate officer or staff member of the USASA as a contribution from the original source. A
Person may keep unsolicited gifts, favors, or gratuities with a value of less than $150, but for any
such items with a value in excess of $50, shall fully disclose the donor, purpose and amount of
such gift, favor or gratuity on forms provided from time to time by the USASA.
No Person shall encourage or accept entertainment or other unusual personal benefits
(loans, services, compensation, etc.) in excess of $100 in any form for themselves, their families,
business associates or friends, from any outside individual, firm, or organization having, or
seeking to have, a relationship with the USASA. However, ordinary business courtesies such as
payment for reasonable meal and entertainment costs are permitted when arising from the
conduct of business connected with the activities of the USASA. A Person accepting such
business courtesies with an individual value in excess of $100 shall fully disclose the donor,
purpose and amount of each such courtesy on forms provided from time to time by the USASA.
USASA CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY
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No Person shall give from the assets of the USASA any gifts, gratuities or entertainment
to third parties unless approved by the Board of Directors or USASA Executive Director upon
disclosure of the recipient, purpose and amount. However, ordinary business courtesies such as
payment of reasonable meal costs are permitted without such approval when arising from the
conduct of business connected with the activities of the USASA. Entertainment of third parties
involving individual expenditures in excess of $100 shall be fully disclosed as to the parties,
purpose and amount on forms provided from time to time by the USASA.
Giving and receiving protocol gifts consistent with international sports custom and
practice shall be exempt from the value (but not the disclosure) provisions hereof.
Accurate and complete records in accordance with Section B of this Policy shall be
maintained with respect to any gift, favor, gratuity, business courtesy or entertainment described
above and, where required by this Section B, properly disclosed as provided for in Section G.
Disclosure.

E. Lobbying and Political Action
Except as may be appropriate and lawfully permitted in the furtherance of the USASA's
tax-exempt purposes, neither the USASA, nor any Person on its behalf, shall allow its assets or
resources to be used or shall make any direct or indirect payments to any federal, state or local
political entities or individuals for the purpose of influencing or appearing to influence
legislation or governmental decisions, or for the purpose of benefiting or appearing to benefit
elected or appointed government officials. These prohibitions shall apply to, but not be limited
in their application to, the following:
-

aiding in the election or defeat of candidates for office;
influencing any act or decision of an official in his or her official capacity,
including failure to perform his official function;
inducing an official to use his position to affect or influence any act or
decision of another official or of any legislative or governmental body; and
any other illegal or improper political purpose.

Any use of USASA assets or resources for purposes excepted (as provided above) from
the foregoing prohibitions shall be accomplished only upon authorization by the USASA Board
of Directors, and any such authorized uses shall in all events be accomplished in strict
conformity with all applicable laws and regulations.
No Person shall succumb to domestic or foreign political pressures or other forces, such
as direct or indirect payments, that are applied or made for the purpose of influencing USASA
decisions, actions or inaction’s in a manner other than in accordance with the USASA's
authorization.
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F. Accounting Records and Reports
All accounting of any transaction the subject of this policy shall conform to generally
accepted accounting principles as well as to applicable laws and regulations. Persons involved in
such accounting functions of the USASA shall be responsible for making and keeping books,
records and accounts, which, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect such transactions
and dispositions involving assets of the USASA.
All transaction the subject of this policy shall be so recorded, and no false, deceptive or
off-book entries shall be made. All payments made in the course of transaction the subject of
this policy, except for minor petty cash payments, should be made by check as authorized by the
Board of Directors or its designee.
The USASA shall also maintain an internal accounting control system which assures that:
-

transactions the subject of this policy are executed in accordance with
management's general or specific authorizations;
transactions the subject of this policy are recorded as necessary (a) to permit
preparation of the USASA's financial statements in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles and any other criteria applicable to such
statements, (b) to permit preparation and filing by the USASA of
informational and tax returns in conformity with generally accepted tax
accounting principles and applicable Internal Revenue Service requirements,
and (c) to maintain accountability for the assets of the USASA.

The USASA's relationship with its auditors shall be such that there is a free and
open access of accounting information available and necessary for job performance by both
parties.

G. Disclosure
It is the responsibility of each Person, upon knowledge of any violation of the guidelines
stated above or of any situation which could potentially be in violation of the guidelines, to
report all relevant facts on the subject to the Board of Directors.
Any disclosure or notice required by this Policy shall be made by giving written notice to
the USASA Executive Director.
Any disclosure pursuant to Section D. Gifts, Gratuities, or Entertainment shall be made
within 30 days of the event giving rise to the required disclosure on a form provided by the
USASA, or in the alternative by providing written notice to the USASA Executive Director.
In addition, at least annually, the USASA shall provide its Board of Directors, officers,
staff, and other Persons with appropriate Conflicts of Interest Disclosure Statements, which must
be completed and returned to the USASA in the time and manner provided for therein.
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Conflicts of Interest Disclosure Statements and other notices shall be treated as
confidential, with the information available only to the Board of Directors, officers, or senior
staff, unless the Board of Directors deems disclosure to others necessary.

H. Conduct of Board of Directors
No contract or other transaction between the USASA and one or more of its directors, or
between the USASA and any other corporation, partnership, association, or other organization in
which one or more of the USASA's directors are directors or officers or have any financial
interest, shall be void or voidable solely for that reason, or solely because such director (or
directors) is present at or participates in the meeting at which the contract or transaction is
authorized, approved, or ratified or solely because his, her, or their votes are counted for such
purpose, if:
(a) the facts as to the director's relationship or interest and as to the contract or
transaction are disclosed or are known to the USASA's Board of Directors, and the Board
in good faith authorizes, approves, or ratifies the contract or transaction by the
affirmative votes of a majority of the disinterested directors, even though the
disinterested directors may constitute less than quorum; and
(b) the contract or transaction is fair as to the USASA as of the time it is so
authorized, approved, or ratified by the USASA's Board of Directors.
Common or interested directors may be counted in determining the presence of a quorum
at a meeting of the USASA's Board of Directors which authorizes, approves, or ratifies such
contract or transaction.
No loans, other than through the purchase of bonds, debentures, or similar debt
obligations of the type customarily sold in public offerings, or through ordinary deposit of funds
in a bank, shall be made by the USASA to any of its directors and officers or to any other
corporation, firm, association or other entity in which one or more of the USASA's directors and
officers hold any financial interest, direct or indirect, unless such interest is disclosed and a
waiver is provided. A loan made in violation of this paragraph shall be in violation of the duty to
the USASA of the directors and officers who assent to or participate in the making of any such
loan, and such directors and officers shall be personally liable to the USASA for the amount of
such loan until the full repayment thereof; but the obligation of the borrower with respect to such
loan shall not be affected thereby.
Each member of the USASA's Board of Directors shall abstain from voting on, approving
or consenting to any contract or other transaction between the USASA and any other
corporation, firm or association as to which such director, his or her spouse or his or her son or
daughter serves as an officer, employee, director or trustee or has any financial interest, direct or
indirect, unless such interest is disclosed and a waiver is provided. Nothing in this paragraph
shall, however, necessarily preclude a director from participation in discussion or debate
concerning any such contract or other transaction.
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If, by application of the rule set forth above, a majority of the members of the USASA's
Board of Directors must abstain from voting on, approving and consenting to the contract or
other transaction with another corporation, firm or association, such contract or transaction may
be referred for decision and authorization by a special committee of the USASA's Board of
Directors. Such special committee shall be comprised of those members of the USASA's Board
of Directors who are not required to abstain from voting on, approving or consenting to such
contract or other transaction by application of said rule. A majority of the members of such
special committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Every act or
decision done or made by a majority of the members in attendance at a meeting of the special
committee at which a quorum is present shall be regarded as the act of such special committee.
The chairman of such special committee shall be the Chairman of the Board, if he is a member of
such special committee; otherwise, the chairman of such special committee shall be as prescribed
by a majority of the members of such special committee, and meetings may be called by the
chairman of such special committee or any two of its members. Any such meetings pursuant to
this paragraph may be conducted either in person or by teleconference.

ANY QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, OR CIRCUMSTANCES RELATING TO THE
TERMS OF THIS POLICY OR ITS APPLICABILITY IN PARTICULAR SITUATIONS
SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO:
Executive Director
United States Adult Soccer Association
7000 S. Harlem Ave
Bridgeview, IL 60455
Telephone: 708 496 6871
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UNITED STATES ADULT SOCCER ASSOCIATION
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Please provide answers to each of the five questions below. Use additional paper if necessary.
1. If you or any members of your immediate family are an officer, partner, owner or employee
of any entity which does business with the USASA (including any member organization,
constituent, or affiliated member entities of the USASA), please list the name and address of the
entity(ies), the nature of your relationship with it, and describe the dealings. If none, please state
"none."

2. If you or any member of your immediate family holds an ownership interest in a closely-held
company, or at least a 5% ownership interest in any public company, which does business with
the USASA, please list the name and address of the entity(ies), the nature of your relationship
with it, and describe the dealings. If none, please state "none."
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3. If you have reason to believe that any of the entities with which you or immediate members of
your family are affiliated may have business dealings with the USASA in the future, please list
those entities and the nature of such dealings. If none, please state "none."

4. Do you serve as an officer of any other amateur sports organization that is recognized as a
national governing body by the United States Olympic Committee? If so, which organization,
and for what period of time?
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5. If there is any relationship or interest involving you, your family, your company or any
individuals associated with you, your family, or your company, or any matter not disclosed
above which might be perceived to compromise your obligations to the USASA under the Policy
concerning Conflicts of Interest and Business Ethics, or which may raise questions of a conflict
or appearance of conflict of interest between your duty and loyalty to the USASA and your
economic or political self-interest, please indicate here what that relationship, interest, or matter
is. If none, please state "none."

_______________________________
Print Name

_____________________________
Title/Position with the USASA

_______________________________
Signature

_____________________________
Date
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DATABASE USAGE POLICY
Each Member Association, National League, Regional League, Affiliate or other
Organization Member is required by By- Laws 701 and 702 to register all its players
with the United States Adult Soccer Association (USASA) providing the player’s full
legal name, date of birth, complete address, gender and optional items: telephone
number and email address. In use of the database, the following policy shall apply
1. Information source According to By Law 213 Section 1 of the USASA all
members shall comply with the following: (3) register the names and addresses of its
players, coaches, teams and team and organization administrator, as well as its owners,
officers and directors, with the USASA at least once each seasonal year.
This demographic information may be used: (1) to generate national statistical
reports to enhance existing programs, implement new programs and long term planning
for future programs; and (2) to provide general membership demographics to USASA
sponsors.
2, USASA Use: USASA shall use the data as part of its programs and
administration.
3. Commercial/Sponsor Use: The USASA only through Executive Committee
approved action has the right to use this database for commercial/sponsorship
purposes. The data shall be used to assist sponsors with their programs.
4. Database Access: Access to the data will be managed by USASA and under
the approved guidelines of USASA. .
5. Database Guidelines:
(a) All requests shall be sent to the National Administrator of USASA.
(b) All requests shall be accompanied by a written proposal showing what is to
be sent, how it is to be used, and who shall receive it.
(c) All requests shall be for a one time usage.
(d) No telephone solicitation is permitted under this policy.
(e) Only a bonded mailing house shall be used.
(6) Confidentially: Under the Privacy Statement of the USASA, the personally
identifiable information shall not be disclosed unless required to do so by law or in the
good faith belief such action is necessary (1) to conform to the edicts of the law (2) to
protect and defend the rights or property of USASA, or (3) as part of a transfer of assets
to a successor in interest.

WHAT IS OUR EMAIL POLICY?
The USASA complies with the federal CAN-SPAM Act of 2003. We will not send you
marketing messages if you have opted out. We will not share, sell, rent, swap or authorize any
third party to use your email address for commercial purposes without your permission. If you
feel you have received an email from us in error, please contact feedback@usasa.com.
Account and Service-Related Email. The USASA reserves the right to send you email relating
to your player registration account. This includes order confirmations, renewal/expiration
notices, notices of credit-card problems, other transactional emails and notifications about major
changes to the USASA Services and/or to our Privacy Policy. If you have registered for online
discussions or other services, you may receive email specific to your participation in those
activities.
Email Newsletters. The USASA offers several email newsletters. If you no longer wish to
receive a specific newsletter, follow the "unsubscribe" instructions located near the bottom of
each newsletter. To manage your newsletter preferences, please click here.
Promotional Email. The USASA may periodically email you messages about products and
services that we think may be of interest to you. You can choose not to receive messages in the
future by either (1) following the "unsubscribe" instructions located near the bottom of each
email, or (2) you can opt-out here.
Survey Email. We may send you an email inviting you to participate in user surveys, asking for
feedback on USASA.com and existing or prospective products and services, as well as
information to better understand our users. User surveys greatly help us to improve the USASA
Services, and any information we obtain in such surveys will not be shared with third parties,
except in aggregate form.
HTML Email. When you sign up to receive email from us, you can select either plain text or
HTML (with images) format. If you select the HTML format, we may place a one-pixel gif to
determine whether or not readers viewed the email. This process does not leave any information
on your computer, nor does it collect information from your computer. The USASA may share
this data with others in aggregate only.
Emails >From You. If you send us emails, you should be aware that information disclosed in
emails may not be secure or encrypted and thus may be available to others. We suggest that you
exercise caution when deciding to disclose any personal or confidential information in emails.
We will use your email address to respond directly to your questions or comments.

Travel and Personal Expense Reimbursement Policy

The policy sets the guidelines for reimbursement of travel-related expenses incurred by USASA
employees, NBOD, committee members and all volunteers appointed by USASA.
Allowable Travel Related Expenses:
Airlines: Coach or economy flights only. Travelers are expected to use the most cost effective routing
when traveling by air. If airfare is over $450 approval is needed from the Executive Director.
Upgrades are not reimbursed. Baggage fees will be reimbursed with receipt for one bag each way.
The original invoice, which includes the cost, ticket number and transaction fees, must be attached or
electronically included with the reimbursement form. A copy of the charge statement will not be
sufficient support for reimbursement.
Airport parking: Economy/long term will be reimbursed with receipt.
Rental cars: Rental cars need to be approved through Executive Director prior to event and only will be
reimbursed with receipt.
Taxis or Shuttles: The original receipt is required for any expense over $15 and only will be reimbursed
with receipt.
Personal Vehicle: Mileage will be reimbursed at current IRS recommended $ amount for up to 200 miles
round trip maximum, a mileage log with to and from address will be required for reimbursement.
Lodging: Receipts are required for reimbursement of all lodging costs, unless room is included on USASA
master bill and only will be reimbursed with receipt.
Meals: The actual cost of the three meals per day, not to exceed the equivalent of $75 USD, is
reimbursable. Receipts are required for all meals on expense report. Tips are included in the cost.
Exceptions: Any exceptions to the above policies shall be considered on an individual basis and be at the
discretion of the Executive Director.
Reimbursement processAll reimbursement expenses must be submitted on the approved expense report.
Expense report must be submitted with receipts within 30 days of travel. It is required that all receipts
be in chronological order and taped to an 8 ½ x 11 sheet of paper and attached to the appropriate
expense report and or a clear electronic copy of all receipts.

US ADULT SOCCER POLICY ON DIRECT AFFILIATION OF A STATE LEAGUE

This Policy will outline the procedures for the Direct Affiliation of a state league that is recruited by the
USASA National Office through a US Adult Soccer national marketing and brand development program
or a League that has a dispute with a State Association and voluntarily requests direct affiliation.
The marketing program will include website promotion, direct mail, internet blogs, print media articles,
and social media promotion which will serve as the catalyst for an unaffiliated league to contact USASA
National Office and request information on affiliation.
1. National Office will have the League complete a formal application, including number of teams,
and players, league bylaws and rules, schedule, financial information, governance structure, and
contact information.
2. National Office will provide this information to the relevant State Association and arrange for a
discussion on membership in USASA. If there is no State Association, the National Office with
approval by the USASA NBOD, will affiliate the League.
3. Applicant will be encouraged to join the State Association, and the National Office will assist the
State Association with the registration of the teams and leagues.
4. If the Applicant declines to join the State Association, but wishes to join US Adult Soccer as an
affiliated league, the National Office will affiliate the League under the following guidelines;
A} State Association shall be notified with in ten days of a request by a State League to
directly affiliate with US Adult Soccer and the Direct Affiliation of the League shall be under the
terms and conditions stated in this policy,
B) Registration fees shall be equal to the Registration fees collected by the State Association
C) USASA National Office will retain the appropriate USASA player fee and administrative fee
and forward the balance to the State Association.
D) Players registered under this Direct Affiliation policy shall be added to the State
Association’s total for USASA and US Soccer AGM and Regional meeting voting purposes
E) State Association shall retain all authority granted by US Soccer to manage the referee
program,
F) National Office will provide the League and State Association a list of all teams and players
registered by this program and State Association is encouraged to communicate with the
League.
H) State Association is encouraged to invite all Direct Affiliation players and teams to
participate in State Association programs, competitions, and coaching and referee courses.
State Association may charge a reasonable fee for participation in above stated programs.
I) If a State Association has a National Cup Competition, all teams in the Direct Affiliation
League will be invited to enter the Competition
5. If a league is applying for Direct Affiliation because of a dispute with a State Association, the
USASA President shall appoint a three member mediation committee that shall attempt to

resolve the dispute. If mediation fails, Direct Affiliation of the League shall require approval of
the US Adult Soccer National Board of Directors.
6 The US Adult Soccer National Board of Directors shall review and approve all applications for
Direct Affiliation when there is no State Association.
7. Direct Affiliation Leagues shall be invited to attend US Adult Soccer AGM and Mid-Year
Meetings as a non-voting member.
8 The Terms and Conditions of Direct Affiliation by a State League shall be stated in an
agreement executed by US Adult Soccer President and the League. Copies of the Agreement will
be provided to the State Association.

USASA Player Registration Policy
December 1, 2016

Section 1 - Purpose & Applicability
(A) The purpose of this policy is to prescribe the categories of registration of
players registered through an Organization Member.
(B) This policy applies to all Organization Members that register players to
USASA.
(C) All players on a roster of a team, as defined by Bylaw 107, shall be
registered under the same player registration category with the exception for
players registered to multiple teams as set forth in Section 4 of this policy.
(D) All players are to be registered annually. Organization Members shall
determine the annual registration period and report that policy to the USASA
Executive Director.
(E) All registering entities must insure that every player sign a waiver in
person or electronically annually starting January 1, 2017. All waivers are to
be stored electronically for no fewer than 7 years.
Section 2 – Player Registration Fee
The registration fees shall be determined annually as recommended by the
Board of Directors and approved by the National Council pursuant to Bylaw
215.
Section 3 – Player Registration Categories
(A) Premier Registration
(1) Teams with players registered under this category are eligible to
compete in any competition set by its Organization Member under the
regulations established by that Member.
(2) Teams with players registered under this category are eligible to
compete in any USASA national sponsored competition.
(3) Teams with players registered under this category are eligible to
compete outside of their Organization Member in any USASA
sanctioned tournament.
(4) Teams registered through National or Regional Leagues are
limited to this category only.
(5) Teams registered through a State Association may select this
category.
(B) Standard Registration
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(1) Teams with players registered under this category are eligible to
compete in any competition set by its Organization Member under the
regulations established by that Member.
(2) Teams with players registered under this category are not eligible
to compete in any USASA national cup competition. The teams are
eligible to compete in other USASA national sponsored competition.
(3) Teams with players registered under this category are eligible to
compete outside of their Organization Member in any tournament
sanctioned by an USASA Organization Member.
(4) Players registered under this category may change to the Premier
Registration category if the appropriate registration fees are paid.
(C) Indoor/Futsal Registration
(1) Players are registered for a 3-month period.
(2) Teams with players registered under this category are eligible to
play in indoor/futsal competitions set by its Organization Member
under regulations established by that Member.
(3) Teams with players registered under this category are not eligible
to compete in any USASA national sponsored competition.
(4) Teams with players registered under this category are not eligible
to compete outside of their Organization Member in any tournament
sanctioned by an USASA Organization Member.
(5) Players registered under this category may change to the Premier
or Standard Registration category if the appropriate registration fees
are paid.
(D) Under-20 League Registration
(1) Teams with players registered under this category are eligible to
play in an Under-20 league set by its Organization Member under
regulations established by that Member.
(2) Teams with players registered under this category are eligible to
compete in any USASA national sponsored competition.
(3) Teams with players registered under this category are eligible to
compete outside of their Organization Member in any tournament
sanctioned by an USASA Organization Member.
(4) Players registered under this category may change to the Premier
or Standard Registration category if the appropriate registration fees
are paid.
(E) Guest Player Registration
(1) Players are registered for a period not to exceed 3 or 7 days.
(2) Teams may register players under this category for league play or
to participate in a tournament sanctioned by an USASA Organization
Member.
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(3) Teams may not register players under this category to participate
in any USASA national sponsored competition.
(4) Players registered under this category may change to any other
registration category if the appropriate registration fees are paid.
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Section 4 – Players Registered to Multiple Teams
(A) Players registered through an Organization Member are eligible to
register with multiple teams pursuant to Bylaw 702.
(B) Players registered under the Premier Registration category are eligible to
play with other teams whose players are registered in any category.
(C) Players registered under other than the Premier Registration category
are eligible to play only with other teams registered in the same category.
Such players are able to register with teams outside of the category if the
appropriate registration fees are paid.
Section 5 – Organization Member Reporting Requirements
(A) Organization Members shall maintain a database of the players
registered in the respective categories.
(B) When sending registration fees, Organization Members shall report the
breakdown of fees by registration category. In instances concerning change
of registration category, the Organization Member shall report those changes
and forward the appropriate fees.
(C) For Guest Player Registration, the Organization Member must keep
record of the players registered under this category, the applicable dates of
the registration and whether the player was registered for league or
tournament play. These records must be kept to verify potential insurance
claims.

Alcohol Reimbursement Policy

USASA does not pay for excessive alcohol consumed by members, officers, committee
chairs, guests, etc.

USASA Premier League Membership Policy
Section 1 - Purpose & Definition
(A) The Premier League Membership program is for the promotion of the top
USASA leagues across the country. These leagues are part of the USASA
structure as national leagues, regional leagues or members of a USASA State
Association. These leagues also serve as a resource for input to improve
USASA programs.
(B) Premier Leagues are defined by a combination of these standards:
(1) League has teams that participate in high level competitions
administered by USASA or member State Associations.
(2) League has a significant history as a USSF/USASA member.
(3) League has ability to promote itself through use of media outlets,
internet and/or social media.
(4) USASA national and regional leagues.
Section 2 – Requirements as Members
The following requirements must be met for consideration as a USASA
Premier League. These requirements must be met annually.
(A) Every player must be registered through their state association in the
Premier Player category. For leagues with multiple divisions, the top flight
must meet this requirement. Players of national and regional leagues can
only be registered under this category.
(B) The league must provide the following contact information:
(1) Name, address, phone number and email of its officers and
administrators.
(2) Designate a contact in charge of public relations for the league.
(3) Teams that play in the league including the names, address,
phone numbers and email of the coaches and/or managers.
(C) The league must be active in promoting itself by use of print and/or
electronic media and must have an actively maintained web site.
(D) The league will include on its web site links to the USASA web site,
Facebook, Twitter and any other social media used by USASA.
(E) The league will prominently display the USASA logo on their web site.
Section 3 – USASA Membership Services
(A) USASA will have a section on their web site dedicated to Premier League
members. Links to the league sites, news items that promote the league and
their events will be posted in this section.
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(B) USASA will link to social media used by the member leagues.
(C) The USASA web site will have a news feed that allows member leagues
to post news items directly.
(D) USASA will send electronic newsletters to contacts given by league
members.
(E) USASA will promote its competitions to league members.
(F) USASA will promote competitions fostered by league members.
(G) USASA will offer marketing programs such as uniform patches and other
brand items.
USASA will have an application form that must be submitted annually by Premier
League members. The Premier League Membership Committee will review the
applications and make its recommendations to the Executive Director of USASA.

USASA
Investment Policy

PREAMBLE
The United States Adult Soccer Association (USASA) Investment Fund is created by resolution of the Board of
Directors (the Board) of USASA (the Organization). The Board shall be responsible for holding and managing the
contributions per the Investment Policies (the Policies) set out in this document. The Board shall also be responsible
for any distributions by the Investment Fund in accordance with the Policies, with the purpose of benefitting USASA
and furthering the Organization’s mission and purposes.

The Investment Fund Objective
The primary objective of the Investment Fund is to produce a rate of total return which will permit maximum support to
the immediate, mid, and long-term monetary goals of the USASA to the extent that it is consistent with the following:
 Prudent Management of the Investments
 Preservation of Principal
 Potential for Asset Growth

The Delegation
The Board delegates supervisory authority over the Investment Fund to the Finance Committee of the Board. The
Finance Committee is responsible for the regularly reporting of the Investment Fund’s performance and providing
recommendations to the Board. Ultimately,The Board reserves the exclusive right to revise The Policies and
retains authority over the Investment Fund.

The Board and its Finance Committee are authorized to retain one or more Investment Managers (the Manager) to
assume the management of funds and assets comprising the Investment Fund. In discharging this authority, the
Finance Committee can act in the place and stead of the Board and may receive reports from, pay
compensation to, and enter and terminate agreements with the Manager. The Board and its Finance Committee
shall designate an employee or board member of the Organization as liaison to the Manager.

Investment Guidelines
Investments decisions are reserved
Permissible Investments
 The Investment Fund may be invested in publicly-traded stocks, bonds, mutual funds, exchange traded funds
(ETFs), wealth management, fixed income securities (including corporate bonds and money market
instruments), whether interest-bearing or discount instruments.
Impermissible Investments and Transactions
 The Investment Fund may not invest in securities with illiquid markets or conduct transactions speculative or
high-risk in nature.
Asset Diversification and Quality
 The Manager and Finance Committee shall review the status of any holding whose quality drops below it’s
relative standard and determine at that time whether the security should be retained.
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Distribution of Funds
The Investment Fund may be distributed to the Organization as general support revenue for its programs and
operating activities. The Finance Committee of the Board shall provide recommendations for the most prudent
liquidation and distribution of funds needed based on the Investment Fund’s performance and mission. It is the
responsibility of the Manager to provide the Finance Committee with the information needed to provide said
recommendation in a timely fashion and in the best interest of the Organization. The Investment Fund may not be
invaded by anyone unauthorized by the Board or Organization.

Review Procedures
The Finance Committee of the Board shall review these Investment Policies on a need basis or yearly basis, at a
minimum. Any proposed modifications must be approved by the Board and, if adopted, must be communicated
promptly to the Investment Manager and other interested parties.

Meetings with the Investment Manager
The Investment Manager is expected to consult with the Finance Committee of the Board at least annually to review
the Investment Fund portfolio and investment results in the context of these Investment Policies.
Performance Requirements
The Investment Manager is expected to provide the Finance Committee of the Board a quarterly statement

Performance Measurement
The Finance Committee of the Board shall review at least annually the performance of the Investment Fund portfolio
relative to the objectives and guidelines described in the Investment Policies. The Finance Committee shall present
its review to the Board at least annually as well.
Performance Benchmarks
The Investment Manager is expected to achieve total returns competitive with performance benchmarks appropriate
to each asset class, as measured over the time frame set forth by the Board and the Finance Committee in context of
the market cycle.
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USASA Waiver Policy
Each and every USASA affiliated player must have a current signed or agreed to online waiver. Each
affiliate member is responsible for maintaining annual copies of the waiver, whether electronic or
written, for each player for a period of no less than 5 years.
All waivers must meet the requirements set forth by USASA. Members can find acceptable waivers on
the USASA web site or they can have their waiver approved by USASA Insurance Provider. No other
waivers will be accepted for compliance to the policy.
Each member affiliate will be audited from time to time to ensure the requirements of this policy are
being followed.
Any breach in the policy would be considered grounds for sanctions. The sanctions that could be
imposed are composed of but not limited to the following:
1. Fines of up to $1.00 per player per year the waiver was not in place or records available for
the required 5 years.
2. For total disregard of the policy the member will be placed in bad standing until every
member has a waiver on file accessible by USASA.
Note: The seriousness of this requirement must be conveyed to all member organizations.

USASA ZERO TOLERANCE POLICY AGAINST ABUSE
The following guidelines and procedures are established for our staff, volunteers and participants. All
members of USASA are expected to observe and adhere to these guidelines. Coaches, players,
managers, club team officials, and volunteers that are registered through USASA are expected to adhere
to this policy.
1. Abuse of any kind is not permitted within our organization. USASA does not tolerate physical, sexual,
emotional, or verbal abuse or misconduct from our players, coaches, officials, volunteers, parents, or
spectators.
2. Physical and sexual abuse, including, but not limited to, striking, hitting, kicking, biting, indecent or
wanton gesturing, lewd remarks, indecent exposure, unwanted physical contact, any form of sexual
contact or inappropriate touching, are strictly prohibited within our organization.
3. Emotional abuse or verbal abuse is also prohibited. These include, but not limited to, making abusive
statements in regard to a person’s race, gender, religion, nationality/ethnicity, sex or age.
4. All coaches, officials, and volunteers are appointed through the registration process as protection
advocates of this policy. Every member is responsible for reporting any cases of questionable conduct or
alleged mistreatment toward participants by any coach, official, volunteer, player, parent, sibling, or
spectator.
5. USASA recommends that every activity sponsored by its member organizations put a BUDDY SYSTEM
in place. Each youth participant should be assigned a buddy during sponsored activities. No child should
go anywhere to the bathroom, locker rooms, or other location, without his or her buddy.
6. To further protect youth participants, as well as the coaches, volunteers, and officials, we strongly
recommend that no adult person allow himself/herself to be alone with a child during sponsored
activities.
7. Do not drive alone with a child participant (other than your own children) in the car.
8. Do not take a child alone to the locker room, bathrooms or any other private room.
9. If you must have a private conversation with a youth participant, do it within view of others, in the
gym or on the field, instead of in a private setting.
10. When traveling overnight with youth participants, children should be paired up with other children
of same gender and similar age group, with chaperones in separate but nearby rooms.
11. Children should be empowered to trust their feelings and let them know that their concerns and
fears are important by listening to them. Open communications between children and parents, or
between children and other adults in the organization may help early warning signs of abuse to surface.
12. The USASA Board of Directors and the risk management committee will respond quickly to any and
all allegations of abuse within this organization. This information will be communicated to the

authorities for investigation and be reviewed by the organizations directors. The alleged offender will be
notified of such allegations promptly.
13. Any person accused of sexual or physical abuse may be asked to resign voluntarily or may be
suspended by the board until the matter is resolved. Regardless of criminal or civil guilt in the allege
abuse, the continued presence of the person could be detrimental to the reputation of the organization
and could be harmful to the participants. A person who is accused but later cleared of charges, may
apply to be reinstated within the organization. Reinstatement is not a right, and no guarantee is made
that he or she will be reinstated to his/her former position.

UNITED STATES ADULT SOCCER ASSOCIATION
OPERATING RESERVE POLICY
1. PURPOSE
The purpose of this Operating Reserve Policy for the United State Adult Soccer Association
(USASA) is to build and maintain an adequate level of unrestricted net assets to support the
organization’s day-to-day operations in the event of unforeseen shortfalls. The reserve may also
be used for one-time, nonrecurring expenses that will build long-term capacity, such as staff
development, research and development, or investment in infrastructure. Operating reserves
are not intended to replace a permanent loss of funds or eliminate an ongoing budget gap. The
organization intends for the operating reserves to be used and replenished within a reasonable
period of time. This Operating Reserve Policy will be implemented in conjunction with other
financial policies of the organization and is intended to support the goals and strategies
contained in those related policies and strategic and operational plans.
2. DEFINITIONS AND GOALS
The Operating Reserve Fund is defined as the designated fund set aside by action of the Board
of Directors. The minimum amount to be designated as operating reserve will be established in
an amount sufficient to maintain ongoing operations and programs for a set period of time,
measured in months. The operating reserve serves a dynamic role and will be reviewed and
adjusted in response to internal and external changes.
The target minimum Operating Reserve Fund is equal to 6 (six) months of average recurring
operating costs. To be clear these are indirect operating funds not direct operating funds.
This is calculated by finding the monthly average from the total annual operating costs of the
current year budget and multiplying that average amount by the number of months’ operating
cost previously stated for the minimum amount of the reserve.
In addition to calculating the actually operating reserve fund at the fiscal year end, the operating
reserve fund target minimum will be calculated each year after approval of the annual budget.
These reserves will be reported to the Board of Directors and included in the regular financial
reports.
3. ACCOUNTING FOR RESERVES
The Operating Reserve Fund will be recorded in the accounting system and financial statements
as Board Designated Operating Reserve. The Operating Reserve Fund will be funded and
available in cash or cash equivalents. Operating reserves will be maintained in a segregate bank
account or investment fund, in accordance with investment policies.

4. FUNDING OF RESERVES
The Operating Reserve Fund will be funded with surplus unrestricted operating funds.
The Board of Directors may, from time to time direct that a specific source of revenue be set
aside for operating reserves. Examples may include on-time gifts or bequests, special grants or
special appeals.
5. AUTHORITY TO USE OPERATING RESERVES
The use of operating reserves will be presented by the Executive Director in consultation with
the Treasurer to the Board for their authorized use of the Operating Reserves. The required use
of operating reserves will be reported to the Board of Directors at their next scheduled meeting,
accompanied by the description of the analysis and determination of the use of funds and plans
for replenishment to restore the Operating Reserve Fund to the target minimum amount.
6. REPORTING AND MONITORING
The Executive Director is responsible for ensuring that the Operating Reserve Fund is maintained
and used only as described in this Policy. Upon approval of the use of operating reserve funds,
the Executive Director will maintain records of the use of funds and plan for replenishment. The
Executive Director will provide regular reports to the Board of Directors of progress to restore
the fund to the target minimum amount.
7. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER POLICIES
The Executive Director shall maintain the following board-approved policies, which may contain
provisions that affect the creation, sufficiency and management of the Operating Reserve Fund.
• Investment Policy, including risk tolerance
• Risk Management related policies and tools to diminish risk, including Contingency or
Disaster Preparedness Plan
• Polices related to Operating and Capital Budgeting
• Fund Development Policies
8. REVIEW OF POLICY
This Policy will be reviewed every year at minimum, or sooner if warranted by internal or
external events or changes. Changes to the Policy will be presented to the Board of Directors.
This Policy upon every revision must be distributed by the Treasurer to the Board of Directors
and the Executive Director.

UNITED STATES ADULT SOCCER ASSOCIATION
INSURANCE RESERVE POLICY
1. PURPOSE
The purpose of the Insurance Reserve Fund Policy for the United State Adult Soccer Association
(USASA) is to build and maintain an adequate level of unrestricted funds to support the
organizations insurance coverage in the event of unforeseen budget shortfalls in insurance
premiums due to excessive losses and or a substantial increase in the insurance market place
that would negatively impact the organizations insurance expense requiring the increase of
player fees. This reserve may not be used for anything other than for the intended purpose.
The Insurance Reserve Fund is not intended to make up for a permanent loss of funds or to
eliminate an ongoing budget deficit. The organization intends for the Insurance Reserve Fund to
be used and replenished within a reasonable period of time. The Insurance Reserve Fund Policy
will be implemented in conjunction with the other financial policies of the organization and is
intended to support the goals and strategies contained in those related policies and in strategic,
operational and insurance coverage plans.
2. DEFINITIOINS AND GOALS
The Insurance Reserve Fund is defined as a designated fund set aside by the actions of the
National Council of the United States Adult Soccer Association (USASA) with oversight by the
National Board of Directors (NBOD). The Insurance dividend is money that is paid back to
USASA by the insurance company based on a calculation related to premium versus claims. The
amount of the Insurance Reserve Fund has been designated at $1,000,000. The balance of the
Fund may exceed the Designated amount when claims/losses are fewer than expected resulting
in a dividend. During times of budget shortfalls, it is understood that USASA will incur significant
use of these reserves rather than increase player fees for the for the purpose of paying for
increased premiums. Because excessive losses impact premium levels in 3 year increments the
need for restoration of funds increase with subsequent years of excessive or unintended losses.
Thus should the balance of the fund drop below $200,000 the funds needed to restore the
Designated Insurance Reserve Fund will come from the operating budget in addition to any
insurance dividends. Should the Fund exceed $1,500,000 excess funds will be allocated at the
discretion of the NBOD.
3. ACCOUNTING FOR RESERVES
The Insurance Reserve Fund will be recorded in the accounting system and financial statements
as National Council Designated Insurance Reserve Fund. The Insurance Reserve Fund will be
funded and available in cash or cash equivalents and be maintained in a segregated bank
account or investment fund, in accordance with investment policies.

4. FUNDING RESERVES
The Insurance Reserve will be funded by Insurance Dividends and with surplus unrestricted
operating funds as needed. The NBOD, from time to time, may direct that a specific source of
revenue be set aside for Insurance reserves. Examples may include on-time gifts or bequests,
special grants or special appeals.
5. AUTHORITY TO USE INSURANCE RESERVES
Authority for the use of Insurance Reserve Fund is restricted to the NBOD.
6. REPORTING AND MONITORING
The Executive Director is responsible for ensuring that the Insurance Reserve Fund is maintained
and used only as described in this Policy. Upon approval of the use of Insurance Reserve Funds,
the Treasurer will maintain records of the use of funds and plan for replenishment. The
Treasurer will provide regular reports to the Board of Directors on the progress to restore the
fund to the Designated amount.

7. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER POLICIES
The Executive Director shall maintain the following board-approved policies, which may contain
provision that affect the creation, sufficiency and management of the Insurance Reserve Fund.
• Investment Policy
• Risk Management Policies
• Policies related to Operating and Capitol Budgeting
• Fund Development Policies
8. REVIEW OF POLICY
This Policy will be reviewed periodically by the Executive Director and Treasurer. Proposed
changes to the Policy must be distributed by the Treasurer to the National Board of Directors for
review and approval based on the original mandate of the National Council of the United States
Soccer Association. That mandate was to provide for protection against increases of player fees
based on losses and market fluctuation in the insurance coverage for our members.

USASA Hall of Fame Policies
as augmented May 16, 2018
SELECTION OF NOMINEES
The USASA Hall of Fame Committee shall be responsible for the nomination and selection of those individuals
whose distinguished service to the USASA makes them eligible for induction into the United States Adult
Soccer Association’s Hall of Fame, using the established criteria listed under “Criteria for Nomination.”
The Committee shall invite nominations annually from among the USASA membership.
April 15 shall be the annual deadline for receipt of nominations. Nominations received after that date shall not
be considered for induction that year.
The Committee will initially evaluate the nominations received as to whether each nominee meets the
established criteria. All nominees who meet the Criteria shall then be considered for induction that year, along
with all nominations from the prior two years who were also found to have met the criteria. (That is, once a
nominee has been evaluated and classified as having met the Criteria, a new nomination does not need to be
submitted for a three-year period - although it may be submitted, particularly if any updated information is
included.)
The Committee shall then evaluate the nominees to determine those who are most qualified for induction that
year, with the general goal of selecting at least one inductee from each of the (4) categories specified under
“Criteria for Nomination” - Administrator, Coach, Player, and Referee. Given the depth of involvement in the
game, it is often the case that those nominated often qualify in more than one of the specified categories, and,
thus, a secondary category may also be considered.
The maximum number of inductees each year shall be no greater than four individuals. Should the number of
qualifying inductees be greater than (8), the Committee shall then rank all qualifying individuals, and make a
final determination of those selected for induction based on those rankings.
CRITERIA FOR NOMINATION
To be considered for induction into the USASA Soccer Hall of Fame, candidates shall be nominated as either
administrators, coaches, players, or referees, and shall meet the criteria specified for that category. Individuals
meeting the qualifications under two or more categories may be nominated for consideration under a single
category, using primary/secondary categories, or specifying multiple categories. Length of service criteria may
only be waived by the unanimous consent of the selection panel, under extraordinary circumstances.
Administrator candidates shall include persons who have served as officers of national, regional, or state
organizations and, in their capacities, have rendered exceptional service to adult amateur soccer over a period of
at least ten years. This category also includes those distinct from these capacities that, by their assistance,
sponsorship, or other valuable contribution, have furthered the development of adult amateur soccer in the
United States.
Coaching candidates shall be those who have served the adult amateur soccer community in a coaching capacity
over a period of at least ten years and have a demonstrated record of coaching success at the national, regional,
and/or state levels, exhibiting exceptional coaching and teaching ability. Candidates should also have
contributed to the promotion and growth of a positive image for adult amateur soccer and its programs.
Player candidates shall have participated at a national level for a minimum period of three years, or at the
regional level or equivalent for a minimum period of five years, exhibiting the principles of Fair Play and

respect for other players. Factors to be considered shall include, but not be limited to: participation in State and
National cups; and participation in national programs such as the Select Program, Donnelly Cup, Veterans' Cup,
etc. Nominees must have also demonstrated a respect for the game in general and for adult amateur soccer
specifically during their days as a player.
Referee candidates shall have served the adult amateur soccer community in a refereeing capacity over a period
of at least ten years. Factors to be considered shall include, but not be limited to: participation in State and
National cups; and participation in national programs such as the Select Program, Donnelly Cup, Veterans' Cup,
etc. This category shall also include referee administrative positions, such as instruction, assessment, assigning,
and other referee activities within adult amateur soccer.
All nominees shall be considered and chosen on the basis of having made a significant contribution toward the
development and advancement of adult amateur soccer at the national or regional level. Candidates may be
either active or inactive in adult amateur soccer when nominated, and are eligible after their retirement.
Deceased persons, if elected, shall be inducted posthumously.
COMMITTEE SELECTION PROCESS
Committee members other than the Chairman shall be chosen by and from among the membership of the United
States Adult Soccer Association's Hall of Fame, selected for two-year terms in alternating calendar years, by a
vote of that membership.
With the approval of the Committee, the Chairman of the Committee shall appoint two or more Committee
members to serve on an electoral commission each year to monitor the electoral process and the balloting for
Committee membership. The balloting shall be conducted in December of each year.
Candidates for Committee membership may be nominated by any USASA member, including any member of
the Hall of Fame. Each candidate shall be asked to consent being on the ballot.
The candidate with the plurality of votes for each position shall be elected for a term beginning in January of the
following year. In the case of a tie, the current Committee shall select by vote one individual from among those
tied.
Should any vacancies in committee positions occur during their terms, those individuals who placed next in line
in each region in the number of votes during the last contested election would succeed to any vacant spots for
the balance of the vacant terms.
NOMINEE SELECTION PROCEDURE
1. The committee meets by conference call early in the year to review nomination eligibility standards and
selection procedures.
2. Eligibility standards
a.
To be eligible, a candidate must have been nominated in strict accordance with the procedures
set forth on the INSTRUCTION PAGE of the NOMINATION FORM that is published on the
USASA website.
b.
To be eligible, a candidate must meet the criteria that are set forth in the CRITERIA FOR
NOMINATION INTO THE USASA HALL OF FAME of the NOMINATION FORM that are
published on the USASA website.
c.
Unless chosen for induction, an individual who is nominated for consideration remains a
candidate for three (3) consecutive years, including the year of nomination.

3. At its sole discretion, the USASA Hall of Fame Committee will determine whether or not persons who
are nominated for consideration meet the criteria.
4. The committee votes by on-line secret ballot to determine whether or not each nominee meets or does
not meet the criteria for nomination. The committee uses 75% as a guideline to determine if an
individual meets the criteria.
5. All candidate categories (administrator, coaching, player and referee) have equal weight.
6. If a candidate is identified as qualifying for more than one category, then she or he is listed for voting
purposes in each of the qualifying categories, not only in the category that is identified as primary.
7. At its sole discretion, the committee may choose to vote only once or more than once in its narrowingof-candidates process following the initial “criteria” ballot.
8. On-line voting results will be accepted as factual.
9. At its sole discretion, the committee will determine the number of conference calls that it needs to
conduct its process.
10. The maximum number of persons that can be selected for induction is four (4), as determined by the
Board of Directors, and may be changed in advance by the Board annually.
11. At the conclusion of the selection process, the Committee Chairman will inform the inductees-to-be of
their selection.
12. At the conclusion of the selection process, the Committee Chairman will inform nominators of nonselected nominees of their non-selection.
INDUCTION PROCEDURE
I. Committee chairman opens the ceremony with welcoming comments, historical notes and introduction
of the Master of Ceremonies.
II. Master of Ceremonies “sets the tone” for the event with a combination of light-hearted and serious
comments, providing perspective to the importance of the occasion.
III. For each inductee:
a. Master of Ceremonies briefly introduces the inductee with a synopsis of the inductee’s
biographical statement that appears in the Induction Program.
b. Master of Ceremonies introduces the inductee’s presenter.
c. Inductees are given the opportunity to select their own Presenter. If none is so identified, the
Committee shall select one from among its membership.
d. Preferably with prepared remarks, Presenter introduces the inductee, providing personal insight
into the inductee’s history and contributions to adult soccer.
e. Inductee is given the opportunity to react to the honor of induction with her/his own remarks.
f. A committee member or members present the plaque and gift to each inductee.
g. Photograph of inductee, presenter and committee chairman is taken by staff.
h. The committee shall provide time guidelines to inductees and presenters.
IV. Master of Ceremonies concludes with closing comments, thanks the audience for its attention and
requests round of applause for all of the inductees.
V. After conclusion of the dinner, a variety of group photographs of the inductees, USASA President,
Committee members, Presenters and family members is taken.
VI. In the event that a Master of Ceremonies, the Committee Chairman or a specific presenter is unavailable,
members of the committee who are present at the event will collectively choose replacement(s) in
advance. The replacement person(s) will follow the approved induction procedures.

UNITED STATES ADULT SOCCER ASSOCIATION
USASA LEAGUE POLICY
1. USASA League Categories
a. USASA National League
b. USASA Multi-State League
2. USASA State Premier Leagues
USASA State Premier League is not an Organization Member category as defined under
USASA Bylaws but a recognition of top amateur leagues among our member State
Associations. These leagues are affiliated through their State Associations and are
included in this policy for the sole purpose of distinction and honor. Organization
Member benefits are not granted to these leagues including votes at National or Regional
Councils.
3. Organization Requirements
The following are the minimum requirements for each League category. A league may fall
under more than one category and select the category that best fits its needs.
a. USASA National League
1) Minimum of 36 teams
2) Teams must be located among all four (4) time zones of the continental United
States (Eastern, Central, Mountain & Pacific).
3) Minimum season length of three (3) months
b. USASA Multi-State League
1) Minimum of 16 teams
2) Teams must be located in at least among four (4) State Associations.
3) A minimum of two (2) teams must be located in at least three (3) separate State
Associations.
4) Minimum season length of three (3) months
c. USASA State Premier League
1) League administered or registered by at least one State Association.
2) League has teams that participate in high level competitions and/or has a
significant history as a USSF/USASA member.
3) Minimum season length of three (3) months
4. Team & Player Registration
All registration data and fees as required under USASA Bylaws and Policies shall be
submitted as follows:
a. USASA National Leagues and USASA Multi-State Leagues
1) All teams, players and coaches will be registered directly with USASA, including
the registration of trial players and their waivers.
2) All fees will be submitted to USASA by required deadlines.

3) All players of each team will have their registration numbers assigned to the
respective State Association of where the team is based.
b. USASA State Premier League
1) All teams, players and coaches will be registered directly with the respective State
Association of where the team is based.
2) Every player must be registered in the Premier Player category. For leagues with
multiple divisions, the top flight must meet this requirement.
STANDARDS & CRITERIA
USASA National Leagues & USASA Multi-State Leagues
5. Composition & Play
a. League must determine a champion each year based on seasonal play or by means of
a postseason tournament/playoff.
b. League playing rules must comply with all relevant USASA & FIFA guidelines and Laws
of the Game.
6. Markets, Stadia & Fields
a. League stadiums/arenas must have controllable ingress & egress.
b. The length of the field for league matches may not be more than 120 yards nor less
than 110 yards and the width of the field may not be more than 80 yards nor less than
65 yards.
c. Playing surface must be FIFA approved.
d. Not later than 90 days prior to the start of each season, each team shall have a lease
for at least one full season with its home stadium.
e. League specific stadium seating requirements:
1) USASA National League – 500 minimum capacity
2) USASA Multi-State League – 100 minimum capacity
7. Referees
a. All matches require the use of the diagonal system of control, which consists of one
referee and two assistant referees. Use of a fourth official is recommended.
b. Referee Assignments:
1) USASA National League – Assignments will be managed through the USSF
assigning system. Each league must appoint a referee coordinator.
2) USASA Multi-State League– Each league must appoint a USSF certified referee
assignor.
8. Financial Viability
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a. Every team will be required to post with its league or, if directed with USASA, an
adequate performance bond to secure the performance of the team’s obligations for
the current season.
1) Obligations include stadium lease commitments, third party vendor obligations,
player registration fees, team registration fees and/or referee fees.
2) The performance bond shall be set aside by the league as a liability account or in
an escrow account.
3) The performance bond will be used to offset any fees, costs or operating
expenditures that were incurred due to the default of a team. It may also be used
to offset expenditures of other teams within the league that were adversely
affected by the offending team’s default.
4) Any team withdrawing from a league in good standing shall be entitled to refund
of any unused portion of their performance bond.
5) Any team whose performance bond is used during the season will be required to
replenish it at least 90 days prior to the next season.
b. Leagues will furnish to USASA prompt written notice of the following:
1) Any violation of the standards
2) Filing or commencement of or any written threat or notice of intention of any
person to file or commence any action, suit, litigation or proceeding whether at
law or in equity or by or before any governmental authority, against the League or
one or more teams in the League that could foreseeably result in a Material
Adverse Effect.
3) Any development that has resulted in or could foreseeably result in a Material
Adverse Effect.
4) “Material Adverse Effect” shall mean (a) a material adverse change in or effect on
the business, condition, results of operation, assets or liabilities of the League or
teams in the league; (b) the ability of the league or its teams to perform any of its
obligations under these Standards; (c) the ability of the league or its teams to
meet any of their financial obligations.
9. League Office & Administration
a. USASA National and Multi-State Leagues must have year-round a
designated/registered postal address able to receive mail during regular business
hours.
b. Each USASA National and Multi-State League shall have an executive committee
consisting of a president, vice president, secretary and treasurer.
c. USASA National Leagues must have the following:
1) Central office operating year-round during regular business hours.
2) At minimum one full-time employee who performs the duties of chief executive
officer, executive director or commissioner
3) Designated staff or volunteer who performs the duties of a media/public relations
officer.
4) Designated staff or volunteer who performs the duties of marketing/sponsorship
officer.
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d. USASA Multi-State Leagues must designate at least one staff member or volunteer
who performs the duties of commissioner and media/public relations officer.
10. Media
a. The designated staff or volunteer who performs the duties of a media/public relations
officer shall be the point of contact for all media enquiries.
b. All relevant news articles, events including playoff matches and any other items of
interest shall be forwarded to USASA at minimum on a monthly basis while a league is
in operation.
c. All leagues shall have social media accounts to promote its competitions.
d. All leagues will prominently display the USASA logo on its web site and include links to
the USASA web site and social media used by USASA
e. USASA National Leagues shall have the capability to broadcast or live stream its
matches. High Quality internet streaming of games satisfies this requirement.
11. Team Organization
a. Each team must demonstrate its continued commitment to the promotion of soccer
at all levels in its home market.
b. The league shall impose limitations on each team, set from time to time by USSF and
or USASA, regarding the types of player that may be listed on the roster.
c. No individual may own, control or manage more than one team in a league division in
such manner that may jeopardize or appear to jeopardize any game or competition.
d. All teams shall have social media accounts to promote themselves.
e. Each team shall have designated staff/volunteers to perform the duties of
Manager/Head Coach and Certified Athletic Trainer.
f. Each team playing in a USASA National League shall have designated staff/volunteers
to perform the following duties:
1) Director of Game Operations
2) Assistance Coach
3) Media/Public Relations Officer
APPLICATION FOR USASA MEMBERSHIP, FEES & OTHER REQUIREMENTS
12. Application for USASA Membership – USASA National Leagues & USASA Multi-State
Leagues
a. Applicants must submit the following:
1) Letter of intent to join USASA stating the specific league category the league
intends to enter.
2) Supporting documents showing the league’s charter, articles of incorporation or
other business entity
3) Any bylaws, rules, regulations, rules of play and other governing documents
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sufficient to describe the structure, nature and extent of the organization’s
activities that supports specific league category requested
4) Financial statement and business plan describing league operation
5) Names of principals and officers including contact information
6) List of teams committed to play in the league. Proof of commitment must be
included (agreements, deposits, etc.). Along with city & state of where the team
will play, include contact information of the main principal/manager of each team.
7) List of staff/volunteers describing operational roles within the organization
8) The ability to meet the standards set forth in this policy
b. The application must include the deposit of the annual affiliation fee for the league
category applied.
1) If it is necessary for USASA to incur any reasonable costs to review the financial
viability of the league and its teams, that cost will be offset from the fee and the
league must submit any amount used replenish the deposit.
2) If the league is not granted membership, what remains from the deposit shall be
returned.
13. Application for USASA State Premier League
a. The league must be operating and in good standing with its respective State
Association.
b. The league must include a written application that supports the status through a
combination of these standards:
1) Teams that participate in high level competitions administered by USASA or
member State Association
2) Significant history as a USSF/USASA member
3) Ability to promote itself through use of media outlets, internet and/or social
media
c. The league must provide the following contact information:
1) Names of principals and officers
2) List of administrators/staff/volunteers describing operational roles
3) List of teams playing in the league including contact information of the main
principal/manager of each team
14. Fees
a. All fees must be submitted annually by the deadline set forth by USASA.
b. In addition to player registration fees set by USASA, proof of the appropriate
documents and fees to reinstate a player to amateur status or to register a player as a
professional as required by USSF policies must be submitted to USASA.
c. Affiliation and player registration fees for USASA National Leagues and USASA MultiState Leagues shall be recommended by the Board of Directors and approved by the
National Council.
15. Requirements to Remain in Good Standing
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a. Each League must submit to USASA an annual report setting forth, in reasonable
detail, the status of its compliance with these requirements and standards to meet its
league category, including league and team financial information, steps taken to
increase league awareness and continued demonstration by the league and its teams
of the promotion of soccer in their home market.
b. Payment of fees due by deadlines set forth by USASA including registration of players
prior to the commencement of the league season.
c. Adoption of Disciplinary Protocol set forth by USASA
d. Code of Conduct that is signed by all teams
e. When requested any financial information, books and records of the league and its
teams, including any audits conducted by either the league or any of its teams if there
is question of financial irregularities.
1) USASA shall have authority to conduct an independent audit.
2) The costs of such audit shall be incurred by the league if the audit establishes
material irregularities.
f. League shall notify USASA if a team has payables overdue by thirty (30) days or more
for any of its team’s stadium lease commitments, third party vendor obligations,
player registration fees or team fees.
g. Waivers
1) A league may request a temporary waiver from compliance with any
requirements or standards. The request must be made in writing and explain in
detail the requirements or standards that the waiver is sought and why it is
necessary.
2) The league must provide a plan that will provide resolution to meet the
requirements and standards that will place the league back in good standing.
3) If a waiver is granted by USASA, it will be for a period of one year.
4) If the waiver is denied, the membership category may be modified by USASA if it
meets other requirements and standards or dissolved.
h. If USASA makes any modifications to these policies that may adversely affect the
membership category of the league, the league shall ha ve two (2) years from when
the modification is enacted to meet any new requirements or standards that have
changed. The league must show that it is making progress to meet those new
requirements and standards.
16. Votes at USSF and USASA National Council Meetings
USASA National Leagues and USASA Multi-State Leagues are entitled to votes as provided
under USASA Bylaws at National Council Meetings of USASA and USSF. USASA State
Premier Leagues are represented through their respective State Associations and not
entitled to any votes.
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Policy for Applying for Membership pursuant to Bylaw 211
The applicant shall specify the category of Organization Member being applied for. The
applicant shall include with the application a detailed business plan, copies of its charter or
articles of incorporation, bylaws, rules, regulations, any rules of play and other governing
documents appropriate to understanding the structure and activities of the organization. The
Executive Director shall prescribe the number of copies of each document to be submitted
The Executive Director shall refer an application for Organization Member to the Board of
Directors for consideration. The Board of Directors shall immediately submit the application and
accompanying documents to the Rules Committee. The Rules Committee may reject the
application until the application and accompanying documents are changed to comply with the
requirements of USASA and the Federation.
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Policy on Submission of Fees and Other Information
To remain in good standing each Member shall submit annually to USASA the membership
fee recommended by the Board of Directors and approved by the National Council and all
documents and registration data as required under USASA Bylaws and Policies. The Board
of Directors shall set the deadline for when the fees, documents and registration data are
due.
The Board of Directors shall recommend fees for player registration for approval by the
National Council. The registration fees shall be submitted no later than sixty (60) days after
registration of such players by the Organizational Member.
Failure to submit any fees, documents or registration data in a timely manner set forth by the
Board of Directors may result in loss of voting rights and may also result in a fine no greater
than $100 in relation to membership fees or submission of documents and registration data
or no greater than $1 per player for failure to submit the player registration fee.

Fifty percent of the annual membership fee paid to USASA by a National League or a
Regional League shall be distributed, on a pro-rated basis, to each of the regions in which
teams of the League are domiciled. The team registration fees paid to USASA by a National
or Regional League shall be distributed 50 percent to the regions and 50 percent to the
State Associations in which the teams are domiciled.
Regardless of other provisions in this policy, the fees referred to in this section must be paid
to USASA at least 30 days before the first League game of the year.
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Policy on Sanctions, Fines and Terminations for Failure to Pay Fees or Provide
Information
Any state who is late in paying any required fees or providing an requires information shall
be provided notice of the delinquency by USASA. If those fees are not paid within 30 days
after the date specified in the notice of delinquency, the delinquent Organization Member
shall be suspended from membership in USASA. If the delinquent fees are fully paid to the
Executive Director within 90 days after the date specified in the notice of delinquency, the
delinquent Organization Member will be automatically reinstated. Unless otherwise
provided by the Board of Directors, the membership of the Organization Member shall be
terminated automatically if the Organization Member has failed to pay those fees for a
period of 90 days after the date specified in the notice of delinquency. In the notice of
delinquency, the Executive Director shall notify the Organization Member of suspension and
the date on which membership will be terminated if the fees remain unpaid.

The Board of Directors may suspend, fine or terminate (or any combination thereof) the
membership of any Organization Member of USASA if the Board of Directors determines that
a) the conduct of the Organization Member is adverse to the best interests of soccer or
USASA; or
b) the Organization Member has not complied with the requirements of its membership
in USASA.
The Board of Directors may suspend an Organization Member for conduct adverse to the best
interests of soccer only after a hearing of which the Organization Member is given reasonable
notice of the time and place by the Board of Directors and during which the Organization
Member is provided a reasonable opportunity to present evidence in support of the Organization
Member's position.
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